
Would Register Previous Term

USG Considers
Registration Bill

By DENNIS STIMELING
Collegian USG Reporter

The Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment will consider a bill at tonight's meet-
ing aimed at complete revision of the Uni-
versity's registration system.

The bill, sponsored by Jon Fox, USG
vice-president, is the result of an investiga-
tion by Craig Kayajanian and Murray
Schechter, of USG's congressional Commit-
tee for Registration Investigation.

The bill is designed to help facilitate
registra tion for students and faculty, and to
make it more effective for the Administra-
tion.

Registration and pre-registration would
take place during the seventh, eighth, and
ninth weeks of the term previous to the one
being registered for under the proposed sys-
tem.

This is in contrast to the present method
of registering a few days previous to the be-
ginning of the term.

For example, students would register
during the seventh, eighth and ninth weeks
of Winter Term for their spring classes and
pre-register at the same time for their fall
classes.

Register with Advisors
The plan proposes that students would

register individually with their advisers in-
stead of en masse at Recreation Hall. Stu-
dents would do 'this by alphabetical order
during the stipulated time period.

The advisers would register the stu-
dents directly with the specific department
concerned.

Upon completion of registration the stu-
dent's schedule would be sent to the in-
dividual professors and to the student's col-
lege.

Kayajanian noted that several advan-
tages of the proposal over the present sys-
tem. He said that the program "will elimi-
nate or greatly shorten registration. It will
eliminate the added cost incurred by the
University for the process of registration."

He also stated that this will create
longer vacations for students, thus lengthen-
ing student jobs during term breaks. His
studies revealed that students lost an aver-
age of $37.21 per term because of shortened
jobs caused by registration.
, ¦.. Another advantage, according.tQ Kaya-
janian, would be the elimination of student
and faculty traveling expenses caused by

the current registration system when stu-
dents return home for two or three days
after registering.

Advance Knowledge
He said that under this program, stu-

dents will be informed of their next term's
schedule before the end of the current term.
This would facilitate any revision of sched-
ules by the student.

Also, book stores could be notified of
book lists sooner, giving them time to order
needed textbooks. This would be possible
because professors would know the number
of students who registered for their class
the following term before the end of the
current term.

Kayajanian said that his proposal has
been discussed with Administration officials
from registration , food and housing, resident
instruction, admissions, and scheduling. He
indicated that everyone contacted favored
the proposal.

USG will also vote tonight on a bill pre-
sented by David Vinikoor, town congress-
man, and Fox,

Known as the 400 Level Course Limi-
tation Act of 1968, this bill proposes the
limiting of enrollment in these courses to 35
students.

Overcrowded 400 Courses
Vinikoor said "400-level courses should

provide students with a certain quality of
education." He said that this level has not
been attained under the current University
system.

Some 400 courses, Vinikoor said, and
especially those in liberal arts, have over
100 students. He stated that one psychology
class has 276 students.

Fox said that students in overcrowded
400 courses "are not getting the best pos-
sible education."

Vinikoor said that with such conditions ,
"There is no student-faculty contact and no
individual discussion."

The bill seeks to encourage more "qual-
ity education" at the University by main-
taining fewer impersonal classroom situa-
tions in these high level courses.

"Many of these upper-level courses pro-
vide a less meaningful education than some
of the basic introductory classes" under the
present situation, Vinikoor said.

He proposed that as a possible solution
more and smaller sections could be estab-
lished within a particular course. He added ,
"The actual 'mechanics would be up to the
Administration."

Sophs Choose
Finalists
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Senior Class Gift
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Beautifieat ion Proj ects ,
Sports Room Propos ed

By DEM ISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

An official of the senior class
gift fund said last night that
the selection of a class gift has
been narrowed to investments
and beautifieation projects , as
well as the possibility of a
sports appreciation robin in the
Hetzel Union Building.

Sue Kess (llth-E n g 1 i s h-
Moorestown ) said in an inter-
view on WDFM that among
other proposals currently being
investigated are books for the
Pattee Library, lights for Bea-
ver Stadium and scholarships.

After speaking to s 'ch Uni-
versity administrators as Act-
ing Treasurer for the Univer-
sity William. F. Christopher,
John Torres and Director of
the Alumni Fund Charles Lup-
ton, it was found that the sta-
dium lights were estimated in
excess of $100,000 when in-
vestigated several years ago.
It was also reported that "there
are more scholarships now than
ever before and a large per-
centage of those existing are
not used." The possible con-
tribution of books 'as found to
be relatively insignificant when
compared to the annual budget.

Investment Problem
Sue Hess revealed that the

one major problem with an in-
vestment outside the Univer-
sity is the matter of the capital
gains tax. The matter is still
being investigated.

The idea of the sports room
stemmed from the recent theft
of the Lambert Trophy. The
maj or obstacle involved with

this suggestion is the apparent
dearth of suitable rooms in
the HUB. Moderator David
H a n d l e r  (lOth-broadcasting-
Oreland) senior class vice-
president , qualified this state-
ment by saying th it the class
wanted a room which was "out
of the mainstream yet easily
accessible to the public":

T h e  original suggestions
came from a box located in
the HUB. All suggestions were
investigated . but only those
feasible will be voted upon.

Voting Spring Term
Voting for the class gift will

take place at registration
spring term. The outcome of
the vote will be the deciding
factor: the committee has
nothing to do with the final
decision. Pictures of the pro-
posed projects will I on dis-
play at the class gift booth in
an attempt to further inform
the voter.

Miss Hess said that the gift
fund currently stands at over
$7400 due to the efficiency of
early pledging at fall and win-
ter registration. The pledging,
a relatively new s" tern at the
University, provides that stu-
dents sign a pledge on IBM
cards which is deducted from
their general deposit. It was
stressed that such a system
takes the financial strain off
of the individual since money
from the general deposit is not
considered by students as
"pocket money."

It was stressed that members
of all classes may pledge to-
ward the fund . Also seniors
who have not pledged as yet

may do so then.
Sue Hess revealed that the

pledge turnout is expected to
be heaviest at spring registra-
tion due to the fac* that most
seniors want concrete results
before they pledge their money.
By -having fall and . winter
pledging, however, it is hoped
that the-congestion will be al-
leviate .The Nafion

Teacher Strikes Spread Through Nation
The possibility of a statewide walkout of 27,000-Okla-

homa public school teachers persisted yesterday while
Florida officials sought ways to break an impasse in a
strike by 22,000 teachers.

And in Albuquerque, N.M., teachers voted 1,546-908,
to return to classes today after shutting out some 80,000
children for more than a week.

On the West coast, in San Francisco the 1,500-member
Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, was scheduled to meet
Thursday and vote on a proposal to strike the city s
schools. An earlier strike deadline, Jan. 25, was postponed
when School Supt. Robert Jenkins agreed to some of the
federation 's 90-plus demands.

The Florida State Board of Education—a five-man
panel of the State Cabinet with Gov. Claude Kirk as
chairman—met in Tallahassee Wednesday in emergency
session amid unconfirmed reports a majority of the board s
members have agreed with teacher representatives on a
method of resolving the dispute.

Liberal Arts

Roose Derides Draft
By RICHARD RAVITZ

Collegian Administrati on Re p orter
The College of the Liberal Arts

would be "adversely affected" by a large-
scale draft of graduate students for mili-
tary service, Dean Kenneth Roose said
yesterday.

"We depend on graduate students as-
sistantships. The loss of these students
could cause a reductibn in course sections
in many subjects; and changes in the
numerical size of sections.

"For example, in speech, there may
be fewer sections with a larger number
of students than there usually are in
that course," Roose said.

The dean said there are two counter-
baj ances to a loss in personnel. The male-
female ratio of graduate students in
Liberal Arts is five to two, the Univer-
sity ratio is three to one. The greater
number of women students gives the
college and humanities studies in the
University an edge over other graduate
schools in the nation .

The suggested reduction in graduate
deferments, which currently invests de-
cision-making authority in the local draft
boards, comes a( a time when the Uni-
versity is expanding its graduate facilities
and raising its academic standards.

In some departments in the college,
Roose said, teaching is done by graduate
students with more than one year of
study. Students with less than one year
of study completed now are subject to

call by their draft board at the end of
the academic year.

"We will have to rely more on part-
time people from the surrounding com-
munity for instruction in the foreign
languages and other subjects. We have
been trying to reduce our reliance on
part-time instructors , but if we lose many
student instructors we will have little
choice," the dean explained.

Admissions to graduate .school would
be greatly reduced by the draft changes.
"It would be very difficult to resist
lowering admission standards to gradu-
ate school to insure a full complement of
students.

Certainly, the admissions requests of
older students would be looked on more
favorably than now, and women students
would be judged less severely than now."

Roose explained that graduate admis-
sions policy tends to be discriminatory
against female applicants. "Women stu-
dents are regarded as less likely to com-
plete their graduate work to the doctorate
level and often leave graduate studies
early for family duties."

Graduate students who seek to re-
sume their studies after military studies
will pose some difficulty for the college
because the graduate school will have
to integrate persons of varying ability into
the academic programs.

Roose said the draft controversy and
the deferments question have been greatly

Calls for Halt in U.S. Bombin g

aggravated by dissension over the Viet-
namese War. "The issues of the draft
have been submerged in the debate."

The dean said deferment changes
came as a "shock wave" to the academic
community. A good part of the resent-
ment over the new proposal, he said,
stems from the revulsion of many grad-
uate students at the prospect of partici-
pating in a highly unpopular war to which
many of them have strong moral objec-
tions.

DEAN KENNETH ROOSE
Gra ds 'Adversely Affected 1

The Wor d
Wheeler Reports on war Prog ress

WASHINGTON — Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, saying the
enemy now holds some of the initiative, gave President
Johnson and other top officials a new war report yester-
day that could lead to U.S. troop increases in Vietnam.

The White House refused to say what—if anything—
Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff recom-
mended to the President in detailed war discussions.

"I think the initiative lies on both sides," the four-
star general said when asked if the enemy is now calling
the shots in the conflict.

"In certain areas where the North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong have sizable uncommitted forces , of course they
can move. In other words they have tactical flexibility."

Wheeler maintained, however^ that the Communists
failed to achieve their objectives in recent weeks of fight-
ing and , where they were repulsed, the forces of Gen.
William C. Westmoreland hold the initiative.

• • *
Russia Attacks China at Party Meeting
BUDAPEST, Hungary — The Soviet Union has led

an attack on Red China at the meeting of 66 Communist
parties here despite an agreement to avoid name calling,
Communist sources reported yesterday.

They said a speech Tuesday by Mikhail A. Suslov, the
Soviet party ideologist, assailed Red China for great power
chauvinism, nationalism and refusing to cooperate in a
united Communist action to support North Vietnam.

Romania, a fence-sitter in the Moscow-Peking dispute
that has destroyed world Communist unity, expressed re-
grets that the Soviet Union had found it necessary to vio-
late its promises and criticize the absent Chinese.

It was at Romanian insistence that assurances were
given to Communist parties before they came here that
no party would be criticized. The meeting was called to
discuss the Soviet plan for a world Communist conference.

• * •
Airlift Lands Troops in South Vietnam
SAIGON — A massive airlift has landed 4,000 of the

10,500 fresh American troops the Pentagon promised Gen.
William C. Westmoreland "for insurance purposes" and
4,000 more are en route to Vietnam.

The American influx—ordered two weeks ago—shared
attention yesterday with sharp action in the central high-
lands and continued Communist pressures on the Saigon
area and Khe Sanh, on the threatened northern frontier.

The U.S. Command announced the arrival of the 4,000
paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne Division's combat-
tested 3rd Brigade at Chu' Lai, a base on the South China
Sea 345 miles northeast of Saigon.

Official word is expected soon of the deployment here
of 4,000 fresh Marines, members of the 27th Regimental
Landing Team. Sonte of these Marines were seen off
by President Johnson at the El Toro Air Station in Cali-
fornia Feb. 17.
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USG, Old Main Set
For Booksto re Talk

By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian USG Reporter
Undergraduate Student Gov-

ernment officials will meet to-
morrow with members of the
Administration to discuss the
possibility of hiring a full-time
manager for the Book Ex-
change in the Hetzel Union
Building.

USG officials, including Pres-
ident Jeffrey Long and Admin-
istrative Action Commissioner
Steve Gerson have said that
this hiring would V 'dge the gap
between the current situation
and the establishment of a Uni-
versity-operated store.

No response has yet been re-
ceived from the Administration
about the proposal of the Whit-
man Book Shops of Philadel-
phia to establish a bookstore in
the present BX.

Whitman made the offer to
USG last week , outlining a pro-
gram of an 18 per cent mini-
mum discount on textbooks,
free transportation of books to
the store, and operation during
the first week of each term, to
enable stv dents to price shop
on campus and downtown.

Benjamin Svanson, manager
of Keeler's, 206 E. College Ave.,
said he had "no comment other
than that I can't see how this
is possible."

Administators who received
copies of Whitman's proposal
have not yet rerponded.

Ronald R. Maxwell, assistant
professor of English and
origina tor of a petition seeking
faculty support of a bookstore,
announced yesterday that the
petition will continue to be circ-
ulated through the beginning of
Spring Term.

The completed petition copies

and an accompanying resolu-
tion will be introduced at the
meeting of the University Sen-
ate Tuesday afternoon in the
Forum Building.

Long urged interested stu-
dents to attend this open meet
ing.

Maxwell said he hopes to be
able to gather many more
signatures at the beginning of
Spring Term when faculty
members will be in their of-
fices for lengths of time and
can be contacted .

France Gets Hanoi Message
PARIS {/P) — France has information "explicitly"

stating that an unconditional halt in U.S. bombing of
North Vietnam would be the gesture needed to open nego-
tiations on ending the war, a government spokesman said
yesterday.

It was assumed the information came from the North
Vietnamese. France maintains a diplomatic mission in
Hanoi and North Vietnam has a delegate general in Paris.

There was no comment in Washington, but American
officials there said Secretary of State Dean Rusk had
been informed of the statement before attending a Viet-
nam situation meeting at the White House with President
Johnson and Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.

Spread of Conflict
The French government statement again, stressed

President Charles de Gaulle's position that unless talks
begin shortly, the war will spread through Southeast Asia
and involve other nations. ,

be Gaulle has repeatedly criticized the U.S. role in
Vietnam. He has referred to it indirectly as "monstrous",
and said the withdrawal of American troops is the only
real solution to the conflict. "There are no other ways
than those v/e propose," he said in a New Year's address
to the nation.

Yesterday's statement was read to reporters by In-
formation Minister Georges Gorse after De Gaulle's week-
ly Cabinet meeting. It said:

"The declaration of U Thant according to which the
unconditional cessation of American bombardments of
North Vietnam would be a necessary and sufficient con-
dition for the opening of peace negotiations corresponds
to information explicitly received by the French govern-
ment.

"The Cabinet considers, as does the secretary-general
of the United Nations, unless such negotiations are opened ,
the war of destruction now being conducted in Southeast
Asia will continue to spread and take on a character
which threatens more every day to endanger the peace
of the world."

Thant, returning from talks . with North Vietnamese
representatives in Paris and New Delhi, had said Satur-
day that "it could be reasonably assumed" that an uncon-
ditional bombing halt would be followed by "meaningful
talks . . . perhaps within a matter of a few days." Thant
had reportedly conveyed this impression to Johnson
earlier in the week at ,a meeting in the White House.

Bombing io Continue
The administration's position, outlined by Johnson in

a speech at San Antonio last year, is that the bombing
could not be stopped without reasonable assurance that
the North Vietnamese would not take advantage to move
men and equipment toward the .South.

A French Embassy spokesman in Washington said he
had not been instructed to communicate the Cabinet state-
ment to the U.S. government, but indicated that it might
have been transmitted through the U.S. Embassy in Paris.

Asian Expert
To Show Film

A documentary color film
lecture program on Asia will
be presented at 8 tonight in the
Hetzel Union Building Ball-
room. Recent first-hand on-the-
scene observations will be pre-
sented in person by Kenneth
S. Armstrong, an authority on
Southeast Asia.

Armstrong has hac' a wide
background in world affairs .
During the past three years
he spent a year in Southeast
Asia , observing, reporting and
producing documentary films.
His published reports have been
featured in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer. A perceptive observer,
he is also an articulate, enter-
taining and experienced speak-
er. His lectures are notable for
providing information in depth
on the people, problems, and
countries in Southeast Asia , as
related to one another, and to
the rest of th' world.

Armstron g is being sponsored
by the HUB Committees in
their lecture series on Vietnam.
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The State
Pittsburgh Braces for School Strike

PITTSBURGH — A judg e said yesterday he would
issue'an injunction blocking a threatened strike by Pitts-
burgh teachers. ' „ , . J .

Allegheny County Court Judge John Hester said in
the event of a teachers' strike, "The court would have no
choice but to issue an injunction. "

The Pittsburgh Federation of Teachers, which repre-
sents a third of the city's 3,000 teachers went ahead with
plans to set up picket lines early today.

"There is no change in our attitude," said the feder-
ation president. "If we don't get an agreement from the
board for a bargaining election, then the strike is on.

"Board attorney Nicholas Unkovic argued that a teach-
ers' strike would violate state laws against walkouts by
public employes.

• * *
Tabor Backed for Labor Secretary

HARRISBURG — Senate Republican leaders said
yesterday they would be willing to honor a Democratic
request to hold a public hearing on the nomination of
John K. Tabor as Gov. Shafer's new labor secretary.

Senate Minority Leader Ernest P. Kline (D-Beaver),
has suggested that the Senate Executive Nominations Com-
mittee hold a hearing to determine what restriction the
federal Hatch Act would place on Tabor's political ac-
tivities in the post.

Kline said yesterday he intended to bring the matter
up in his caucus when the General Assembly reconvenes
next week.

Both Senate President Pro Tempore Robert D. Flem-
ing, (R-Allegheny) and Majority Leader Stanley G. Stroup
(R-Bedford) said they would have no objection to a hear-
ing if the Democrats desired one.

• * •
Convention Delegates Near Deadline
HARRISBURG — Constitutional Convention delegates

only 35 hours away from deadline, were prepared to make
a last push yesterday to reach final agreement on tax
exemption and court reform proposals.

The convention had stayed in session for more than
15% hours , adjourning early yesterday morning, in an
attempt to give final approval to the two controversial
issues ahead of schedule. ,

By law, the convention must complete its work of
rewriting four key sections of the state's 04-year-old Con-
stitution by midnight today.

Hopes of an early completion were dashed, however,
when a major debate erupted late Tuesday over a pro-
vision of the tax exemption proposal that would have
permitted the legislature to repeal 110-year-old laws grant-
ing Pittsburgh and Philadelphia the power to tax railroad
property. 

The issue was resolved, after six hours of debate, by
adoption of an amendment that would keep "in full force
and effect" any powers local government units now have
to levy taxes on public utilities.
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Gerher 's has babies ,
Ford has new cars ,

And Nickelodeon Nite
Presents Old Stars.

Laurel & Hardy
Charlie Chase

Fafty Arbuckle
Charlie Chaplain

Friday, March I 7:00 & 9:30 p.m

Tickets at HUB Desk . . .

Free Popcorn

Engineers

Meet
Boeing

Interviewsampus
Thursday and Friday,

March 7 and 8

The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac-
turing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you fina ncially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

M'gFJE-j rj &̂Z
Divisions: Commercial Airplan e .• Missile and Informa tion Systems •
Space • Vertol • Wichita • Also, Boeing Scient if ic Research Laboratories

Univac. for people who want to make st better

Here at Univac, we've spent the better part
of 20 years working to make the world a lit-
tle better place to live.

For exam ple, Univac com puters hel p to

ticians; men and women with a scientific
education but a humanitarian leaning, to
help build the computers that will make to-
morrow 's world the kind of world it should
be.

Get more information on Univac by vis-
iting your college or university placement
office.. Univac will be on campus soon.

direct traffic , watch bank accounts , run
steel mills , build bridges, keep track of air-
line flights.

But the important , problems are the
problems that "aren 't anywhere near solu-
tion , yet... overcrowded cities, dwindlin g
natural resources, food shortages.

These are the problems we're working
on today and this is where you come in.

Univac needs electrical and mechanical
engineers, chemists, physicists, mathema-

LkJ I \l ! \/ rnStaaa
Data Processing Division

RO. BoxSlOO, Philadelphia, Pa. 19101
An Equal Opportunity mployer
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Editorial Opinion

Out of Order
It seems that each new proposal to change the

draft , brings more confusion.
Yesterday the Council of Graduate Schools ap-

pealed to Congress to abolish all college draft defer-
ments and turn to a random lottery of selecting
19-year olds to serve. The council ako opposed draft
deferments for specialized subjects such as the pres-
ent exemptions for medical and seminary students.

The council, in a burst of patriotic fervor, decided
that military service is an obligation of every able-
bodied citizen. "We believe that this obligation should
be borne equally by all citizens and that neither
graduate nor undergraduate students- should be de-
ferred or exempted from such service," part of the
council's statement read. ,

The threat of the drait does not hurt graduate
students as much as it does undergraduates. Graduate
students at least have their most important degree.
And, no matter how noble the council's statement
sounds, it may strike a few people that it is merely a
defense to save graduate schools or a suicidal idea to
make the whole educational community suffer if one
segment has to.

It is dangerously foolish . to destroy the core of
higher - education when the outside fringes are in
danger.

Graduate schools may be justifiably worried
about their future since all graduate deferments ex-
cept those for students studying medicine or religion

have been dropped. But there is even more to worry
about when the ranks of undergraduates stand to be
depleted. It is more unfair to take away a basic col-
lege education from 19-year olds than it is to deny
them a chance to do graduate work later. And, it is
wrong,to put the future of this age group into a barrel
subject to the laws of chance.

A lottery is not the answer, nor is the abolish-
ment of all college deferments especially at a time
when college educations are more important than
ever. The Johnson Administration is trying to save
Vietnam by destroying the whole country and now it
wants to deplete its talent at home to do it. It is
highly irregular that an educational group indirectly
help the Administration in this way.

The need at present is for all educational groups
to stand together in their opposition to the draft , not
make concessions and suggestions to the Administra-
tion in favor of it. The Council of Graduate Schools
has only served to alienate many students who are
desperately trying to get a college degree with nu-
merous outside "pressures working against them. To
have ' an organization, especially one representing
graduate students, present one more'' obstacle cer-
tainly can't build morale.

A proposal of this sort from a group of that sort
is highly out of order now. It is more necessary that
educational groups band together to fight an infringe-
ment on education and freedom rather than take pot
shots at each other.

Lette rs to the Editor
Champag ne and Caviar
TO THE EDITOR: It is quite expectable for downtown
merchants to deny the need and feasibility of a student
bookstore. After all, it is we the students who are putting
the champagne' and caviar on their tables, thanks to their
prices, "the best we'll get anywhere."

Having been a student at Pitt prior to coming here,
and having shopped ' in its bookstore as well as those of
Carnegie-Mellon, Yale, and the Harvard Co-op, and in many
art and drafting supplies stores, I can only say the argu-
ments of State College merchants don't seem logical.

Is a student store feasible, or is it a "fantastic ... im-
possible undertaking" like the Harvard Co-op, that "cross
between Gimbel's and Macy's?" No. Besides books and
supplies, the Co-op stocks TV's, appliances, furniture,
rugs—you name it. Penn State doesn't need such an ex-
travaganza. "Impossible for students?" 1 doubt it. For
five years this writer has operated a landscape contract-
ing business to finance his college expenses and a car.
There are many other similar cases. A handtul oi college
students started and operate Operation Match, which is
nationwide. Certainly business administration students
could operate a student store, and it would be valuable
training for them.

Then why do merchants here balk so? We are their
captive market. If textbook prices were raised 50% next
term we would be helpless.

We are being overcharged. As students we must act.
Art & Architecture students, for example, in collaboration
with some of their professors have an Art & Architecture
Student Council which is working towards a means to
obtain Art & Architecture supplies at reduced cost. Stu-
dents in other colleges should try similar projects.

Our moral obligation as students is to work for fairer
prices. We can only benefit from this. We need a student
bookstore.
• Letter cut

Richard Frank '71

For a Job Well Done
TO THE EDITOR: As the end of the winter athletic sched-
ule approaches, we, the members of the Penn State bas-
ketball team, wish to express our gratitude for the dedi-
cated efforts of our coaches, John Egli and Joe Tocci,
throughout the season.

At no time would they permit Coach Egli's resignation
and the prospect of a new coaching staff the following
season to influence their attitude toward or handling of
our squad. Pitt disintegrated after it was made public that
their coach was leaving. Egli and Tocci prevented that
from happening here, with persistent enthusiasm and at-
tention to our problems, on and off the court.

Being a coach means a great deal more than merely
shouting directions from the bench. They are educators,
and the scope of their instruction also includes pride,
loyalty, and personal integrity. The actions of John Egli
and Joe Tocci this past season have more than affirmed
their credentials to serve as instructors of young men.

Members, Penn Slate Basketball Team
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"The way I see it—if Lindsay can run New York , he can
easily run the country! "
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
Camp Interviews, 9 a.m., 217, Model Railroad , 9 p.m., 214

218 Hetzel Union Building HUB
CamP"s Crusade, '7:30 P'm- pi Lambda Theta, 6:45 p.m.,• 21b HUB 010 uiir
Chess Team, 7 p.m., 217 HUB _ . „f , . . .. ,
HUB Committee Folk Festival, Spring W e e k Organizational

7 p.m., Cardroom HUB Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 162 Wil-
HUB Coram. Keep, 9 p.m., lard

Main Lounge HUB USG, 7 p.m., 203 HUB
Interlandia Films, 7 p.m., As- USG Constitutional Committee ,

sembly Hall HUB 7 p.m., 214 HUB
L. A. Interviews, 9:30 p.m., 215 World University Service Meet-

HUB ing; 7 r..m., 62 Willard
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I WISH IT WOULDN'T HURT
ALL THE TIME...
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OTHER PEOPLE'S STOMACHS
DON'T HURT ALL THE TlM£...
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4-4:05 p.m. >— WDFM News sports and weather)
4:05-6 - Music of the Masters 7:15-8 p.m. - After Six (Con-

with Lou Barranti (Varese— tinea)
Ionization , Densinty, Poeme 8"1(>. P-nj . - How About Jou
Electronique) Wlth Mlke Bartos (Au request

6-6:05 p.m. - WDFM News ^g WDFM News
6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop- 10:05-12 midnight — Symphonic

ular, easy-listening) Notebook with Michael Ma-
7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News chuga (Mozart — Bym. #38;

(Comprehensive campus , na- Schumann—Dichterliebe)
tional and international news. 12-12:05 a.m. — WDFM News

I , ¦ EVERYONE ' . ,./• |
I IS INVITED TO THE ;|
I FORMAL OPENING OF |
I DAVIDSON FLORIST |
1 AND GIFTS SHOP J

A Red Rose is Yours
for Comin g to the

Opening.

Also All Gifts are at a
Vi Price Reduction.

DAVIDSON FLORIST AND GIFTS
130 E. COltEGE AVENUfi

a

o

a

Published Tuesday Ihrough Saturday during Iti i Fall, Winter and Spring Termsand once weekly on Thursdays during June, July and August . The Dally CollegianIs 1 student-operated newspaper. Second class postage paid at State College, Pa.KiOl, Circulation, 13,500.
Mall Subscription Price: $3.50 a year

Mailing Address - Box «7, state college. Pa. 1630)
Editorial and Business Office - Basement of Sackett (North End)

Phont - 9(5-2131
Business oti lca hours; Monday thro ugh Friday, »:38 a.m. to a p.m.
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LETTER POLICY
Tha Dally Collegian accepts letters to the editor regarding Collegian news

covera ge or editorial policy and campus or non-campus affairs. Letters must be
typewritten, no more than two pages In lengt h, and should be brought to the office
of The Daily Collegian in person so that identification of the writer can be
checked. If letters are received by mail, The Colleg ian will contact the signer
for verification. The Daily Collegian reserves the right to select which letters
will be published and to edit letters for styl e and content.
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How About Taking A

SHUT
AT RETAILING

9 OPPORTUNITY
$ RESPONSIBILITY
$ VARIETY

4

9

$

fem^r®

Interviewing on campus

tablet helps relieve thatPre-penod 12 to 7 poun d
can causemonthly water weight pain that

pain, nervousness, irritability.
^^H^-s*Discover Pamprin8, the medical formula that helps

relieve your normal perijdic weight gain. You see,
in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body,
begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy(
feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on
delicate tissue causing simple headaches", irri-
tability, nervousness. , * '

Pamprin gently relieves your bddy 'of th'e extra
water... puffy look'.:, .stuffy feeling. Works before
and during your period. ;. ¦ ' -,;; -'•" - '

Get Pamprin now and be ready to -break your
date with monthly water build-up!. - . - • •.- ' / . • '

24 tA&Vh. ' - ' ts i
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Parrsprin
Now at the

SPALt
1 %gf VsfMBBSEE US

Thursday March 14

Positions are open to Baccalaureate and Ad-
vanced Degree recipients in naval architec-
ture, and aeronautical, chemical, civil,
electrical, industrial, management, marine,
mechanica l, and metallurgical engineering.
Openings are also available for graduate stu-
dents in mathematics, physics, psychology
and applied mechanics.
Sign up. for your interview now. Or write to
Mr. Donald K. Whynott. Ask for our new in-
formative brochure.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electric Boat Division

Groton . Connecticut 06340

*
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Conference To Draw More Than 400

" • * By DANE * NESTOR should.be built. This report was sent to NACURH's
X i7 • c+ *r m~ - t-»~ national office. Now other member schools build-Collegian atajj writer . - ing new residence halls may write and obtain a

The National Association of College and uni- copy oi tnis report.
versify Residence Halls. <NACURH) mil. hold its Lagt  ̂m  ̂Residence Council wantedannual conference at the University this yeai./to ts of thdr judicj al tem MRCThe conference will take place March 20 through t t &/national headquarters asking for sug-the 23' with more than 400 students from all. over Uons The suggestions

4 
the got le| to ^the United. States and Canada in ..participation -j . whereby a student may ' now go before, The association was.founded in 1954 at Io^va |he MRC Tribunal or sWaight; t the Dean Qf 

Meri,sState University. The original purpose- was to en- officecourage the exchange of ideas and , information ¦• ' . i
¦ between schools in the midwest. Since 1954' ¦ *eff Mossofl (5th-sociology-New Castle),
NACURH has grown to encompass more than 60 chairman of this year s conference, said the con-
colleges and universities. . , ' ' fei;ence is made up of four parts. . ¦

Since, its founding the. association has been The first is the -national business meeting,
'divided into five geographic regions. Each region ' The second part is presentations and discus-
has its own constitution and officers and its own ' sion' groups where delegates get together and
meeting every fall as well as. the national con- present various problems present at .their schools,
fererice each spring. The. delegates discuss the problems, make , sug-

The national office maintains a file, system gestions and try to find solutions, often from' their
containing problems and solutions from member own experience.
schools. A few years ago Penn State did a study ¦,, ' Speeches by qualified authorities make up
on what a residence hall should be' and how it the third part of the program. The keynote speak-

er this year will be Dr. Graham B. Blaine, .Chief
Psychiatrist ' at Harvard' University.'Dr. Blaine's
speech will concern stress and distress-in college.
Two Penn State professors will also . speak . at the
conference. Henry A. Finch of the philosophy'
department will give a speech entitled Axioms
for Serenity. Laurence A. Lattman, professor of
geomorphology, will also address the conference.

The fourth part of the conference is com-,
prised of informal talk sessions among .the dele-
gates. According to Mossoff .the friendliness and
enthusiasm of the delegates ' in this .part of the
conference can ' mean the success or failure of the
whole thing.

Just as the days will be filled with work forthe delegates, the nights, will be filled with rec-
reation. Thursday night,' March 21, there will bea jammy in the Hetzel Union Building. On Fri-day there will be a casino set up. in the HUB andSaturday nigh t the Natatorium will be open tothe delegates along with Nickelodian movies inthe HUB. Also on Saturday night there will be abanquet for all of the delegates in the HUB ball-room. ' - • .. . _ . -

Diverse Weekend Ahead
Senator, Pianist, Rats

«§ By JUDY GOULD
.) Collegian Staff  Writer

Diverse is file name for this/ weekend's
t\ -acVvities, as a concert pianist , a U.S.
:: Senator, and a discussion on heaven and
y hell add spice to the first weekend in
t- March'.
^ Tomorrow night is the busiest one, so
»
¦' get a good sleep tonight. After ¦ the 5:05
;\ mass tomorrow night there will be an open

- pizza party in the Eisenhower Chapel, fbl-¦-: lowed at 7 by a fireside chat with Ed"; Widmer. Topic: "Pope Paul's Stand on
# Vietnam."

An interesting stop at 8 p.m. after that
^ discussion might be 218 Hetzel Union
; Building, where a forum on the modern
.; concent of heaven and hell will be held.

- i. Maintaining this high level of sophisti-
.) cation, at 8:30 tomorrow night in Schwab
,'i the winner of the event of the weekend
>] award will begin his ' performance. The
Y Artist Series comes through again with a
,i top notch performer at no expense to the
. 1 student. Phillipe Entremont, "titan" of the
,| piano, will perform a program of Scarlatti ,
« Brahms, Schumann, and Chopin.
; Campus Movies
< Of course the campus movie theaters
| are still open for business. The Pollock
| area can thrill to the adventures of Kirk

Douglas and Richard Harris in "The Heroes
; of Te'emark." Show time — 8:30 p.m.
i East Halls' residents will be enter-
j tained two hours earlier by Frank Sinatra
| and Trevor Howard as they make their
;! escape from the Germans in "Von Ryan 's; Express." The film will be shown in North
J at 9 p.m., and will be back in the PUB for
-; two performances Saturday night at 7i and 9.
« If you like the real old ones, Nickelo-,; deon Nites will take over the HUB assRmbly
; room at 7:30 and 9 tomorrow night. There's••• no word on what they will be showing, but
-: whatever it is, there's free popcorn (what
; else do you need to know).-.' Another queen will be crowned tomor-
«'i row night. This weekend the sophomore
; class gets in the act at 9 p.m. in the HUB

,;i Ballroom. Music for the 35 cent coronal ion
[{ and dance will be provided by "The Re-

spectables.";¦; At the same, time in the eastern section
i of the campus, a fond, "Farewell to Feb-

ruary" jammy will be starting. I f '  girls
arrive before 9:30 they can hear "We the
Living" for free, otherwise.they must pay
25 cents. . ¦ ' . " , ' • ' . '

. And the topic of this week's NET Play-
house on WPSX is :war. Gertrude Stein'splay, "Yes is for a Very Young Man,".tellsthe story of a French family t'orn apart by
the pressure of political factions. The drama
begins at 10 p.m. " - - • ;,

Uneventful , Salurday - ' .'• ( -
The only thing the nose could dig up

for you on Saturday is the' old stand-by
Student Films. It's been suggested > that ' th/?
whole day be canceled for lack of interest
(code name APATHY). Could, this be ' true?The double feature Saturday night might
be trying to tell you something: The first
film is "Village of the Damned," followed
by "Children of- the Damned.',' Times for
this special bit of insight are six and 9;30
Saturday night and 1:30 and 6 p.m. Sunday.

Sunday features the last in the HUB
Events Committee's Vietnam sneakers.
Senator Wayne Morse (D-Ore;) will be in
Schwab at 3:15 to discuss his views oh the
present war situation. No tickets are avail-
able for the event, so get there early. A
question and answer period W'ill follow
the program.

All you muscle men; Sunday is the day
to make your long .hours in the weight
room pay. An Olympic Weight Lifting Con-
test will begin at 1 p.m. in Rec Hall. Five
trophies will be awarded.

Finally, come ' show off your trophies
at the free record hop at the FUB from 6:30to 8:30 that night.

Monday things begin to pick up a bit.
Big event is the HUB Rat Auction (have
any entries?.). The annual affair will run
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the HUB Ballroom.

If your interests run more along the
lines of research, make your way at 7:30
p.m. to the Ordnance Research Laboratory
lobby. John C. Johnson, Director of the
ORL will discuss "23 Years of Research
and Development at the ORL." Coat and
tie or a class A uniform is required, and
refreshments will be served.

In case you missed Senator Morse onSunday, WPSX will feature him on their
weekly program "NOW!". The 10 p.m.
viewing will include dialogue between' stu-dents and faculty also.

"HUB Rat'
Auction Set
For Monday

The "HUB Rat " Auction
sponsored by the Hetzel Union
Building Special Events Com-
mittee will .be held from 7:30
to 9 p.m. Monday in the HUB
ballroom.

Barry Ginnetti, committee
chairman , explained that the
auction will be a "blind" auc-
tion. The bidders will not know
what item they are bidding for
unttt after they buy it.

Over $200 worth of merchan-
dise has been donated by near-
ly 40 State College , .erchants
for the ' auction. All articles
range in price from S3 to $20.
Among the wide array of
articles are gift certificates for
dinners, tickets to movies,
clothes; jewelry and record
albums.

Ginnetti said there will be no
minimum or maximum price
placed on the amount that any-
one may bid. The actual price
of the article will be announced
after the a-ticle has been
bought .

Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate in the auction. All pro-
ceeds will be given to the ' n-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment scholarship fund. . .
. John Antonitis, a broadcast-
ing major , will be the auction-
eer.

Students Visit
Faculty Homes

By ERIC R. RINEHIMER \
Collegian Staff  Writer
A program attempting , to

b r i d ge ' a "communications
gap" between members of Uni-
versity faculty and students
has been p'anned by the United
Campus Ministry.

Called "An Experiment in
Intimacy," the. program will
provide students with an op-
portunity to go into a. faculty
member's home to have din-
ner , followed by an evening of
quiet talk — about everything
from religion to Vietnam.

According to Campus Min-
ister Jack H. Barton, an eve-
ning with a professor and his
family will help to - overcome
the division between faculty
and student , and will give a
chance for both to relate to
uapli other and share views.

These programs will begin
Sunday night , and will be
scheduled for following Sunday
evenings. Arrangements ' have
been made tor 200 students to
visit this week the homes of
25 faculty members: . , '

Barton said ' students inter-
ested . in the program' shbuld
contact the United Campus
Ministry, in the Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel.

At 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, at the
Faith United Church of Christ
on East "College Ave., Stella
Goldberg of the College of
Human Development will speak
to students on the legal, social
and moral aspects of abortion.
¦ April 5-7, the USM will, send
a group of students to the' Pitts-
burgh • Theological Seminary 's
annual conference.

Phillippe Entremont
Concert Sold Out

All tickets for the program to be presented tomorrow
night in Schwab, by Philippe Entremont, the young French
pianist, have been sold or distributed to students.

The program,. scheduled for, 8:30 p.m., will be spon-
sored by the Artists Series.

Entremont will include on his program Five Sonatas
by Scarlatti; Variations and Fugue on a theme by.Handel.Opus 24, by Brahms; Papillons, Opus 2, by Schumann; and
Sonata in B flat minor, Opus 35, by Chopin.

Professor Attacks U.S. Methods
The methods employed by this

country in attacking its major social
problems need accurate, scientific eval-
uation, according to an associate pro-
fessor of special education.

"Billions of dollars are being or
about to be spent on the war against
poverty," said Jacob M. Regal. "It
would cost very little to find out if they
are being spent wisely."

Regal has just finished a four-year
term as research director for the first
of the core city projects in Oakland,
Calif. Funded by the Ford Foundation,
the project sought to mobilize commu-
nity resources to bring about social
change.

"From a superficial observation of
most social welfare programs," Regal
said, "one might conclude that enthu-
siastic, energetic people are trying" to
help other less fortunate. The intrusion
of trained evaluators, asking dozens of
questions and wielding lengthy forms
to be filled out, may cloud this pic-
ture."

In many communities, programs
have already been established to pro-
vide special , compensatory education
for the disadvantaged and jobs for the

unemployed. Community leaders may
even have a sense of satisfaction be-
cause they feel they have recognized a
problem and are now pursuing a solu-
tion.

"But these leaders are as fearful
of asking social scientists to evaluate
their programs," Regal said, "as some
people are of asking their physician
about a new ache or pain. They fear
what they will be told.

"Most reports by school districts of
compensatory ' education programs are
p u b l i c  relations-oriented documents
which extoll the .efforts of the person-
nel, the dedication of the administration
and the faith of the community. What
is needed , however, is a precise de-
scription of the activities taking place,
as well as some measure of the changes
these events brought about for partici-
pants in the program.

"Without systematic evaluation,-we
face the danger that at some point com-
munity leaders will feel their compen-
satory education projects are not work-
ing, when, in reality, they existed in
name only."

As an example of this, Regal de-
scribes a remedial reading project
which offered students between two to

six hours of extra help weekly, but
which produced ' no valid results. It
turned out that teachers had been send-
ing children out for remedial reading
during regularly scheduled reading
times, and everyone wound up with
about the same total number of read-
ing hours per week.

"Social scientists who become com-
munity evaluators," Regal noted,
"should expect to find the same ac-
ceptance as any bearer of ill tidings.
Added unpopularity may also stem
from their inability to produce quick
answers. It takes time to impose an
evaluative design on a project , but
politicians and communities like fast
results. If they sincerely feel they are
doing good, they are loathe to turn
down funds or scrap social action proj -
ects because an evaluation of the work
is not in yet.

"We desperately need remedies to
cure the ills of our cities," Regal con-
cluded. "But poorly designed programs
can cause actual damage. My hope is
that administrators will come to rea-
lize that objective evaluators offer the
best means of selecting programs that
will do the particular job that needs
doing."

This year the conference' is
designed to familiarize people
with some of the Seminary's
methods of theological educa-
tion , and more s .ecifically to
discuss the question of national
and personal e . thics.  Sen.
Joseph Clark .(D-Pa.) and
author .Joseph Fletcher will be
the main speakers.

And at a time when draft de-
ferments are hard to obtain ,
UCM is offering counselling to
male students to help them
decide whethe- they should try
to avoid theidraft , and what it
means to be a conscientious ob-
jector. - 

Professors Elected
To Physics Society

In recognition of their re-
search sthievement s,' three pro-
fessors of physics have, been
elected Fellows of the Ameri-
can Physical Society.

They are Daniel R. Frankl ,
a specialist in solid state phys-
ics who joined the staff in 1963,'
Emil K a z e s, a theoretical
physicist at Penn State since
1959; and John P. McKelvey,
also a solid state physicist, who
did his undergraduate work
here and, returned to join the
faculty in 1962. . -

WUS To Meet Toni ght
The World University Service The meeting has been billed

will meet at 7 tonight in 62 as a program to introduce
Willard Leon Martin , execu- WUS ideas to the student body,
live director of WUS, will be Also, fund raising ideas for the
the nrincioal so aker. Spring Term will be discussed.

i > ' i

« Right Under Your Nose

Social Problems
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Your New

TR UMPH
DEALER

X
The new Trium ph TR-250

THE
Place To Go For

& ALL PARTS
ft SERVICE

3 and, naturall y a new Triumph!

Sports Car Specialties , Ine
CITROEN - TRIUMPH

AUTHORIZED DEALER
PARTS—SERVICE—SALES

,\

 ̂ Service and Parts for Sports and Imported Cars
Cj 1821 West College Avenue
til State College, Pa. 16801
'41 237-6297
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Firms Interviews
i/

For Job Placement

This little night owl leads a daytim e hie when the firs t
spring sun appears. A neo-classic nicety, impeccably tailored
like all John Meyer sleepwear convertibles. It comes in an
appealing Barclay open stripe (a soft mix of Dacron*polyester
and cotton). And, as befits a pinafore, it is demurely edged
with lace. In good-little-girl colors: blue, orange, yellow
or green on a pristine white background $10. Now
being shown at discerning stores everywhere .

•Representatives of more
than 80 business firms will
he on campus during v the
next two weeks to interview
students for jobs. Additional
information is available at
the University Placement Of-
fice, 12 Grange Building.

Asterisks indicate inter-
viewing for summer and per-
manent jobs.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
American Aniline Prod, Mar 11, ChE,

Chem
American International Oil, Mar 11.

Acctg .
Ceco Corp, Mar 11, ArchE, CE, IE,

Mgmt, ME, Assoc Draft & Design
Connecticut State Highway Dept, Mar

11, CE
Duraloy Co, Mar 11, IE, Metal
Federal-Mogul Corp, Mar 11, Acctg,

BusAd, Chem, LA, Math, All Engr
Fisher Price Tops, Mar 11, CE, Child

Dev, IE, ME, Assoc Draft & Design,
Mfg Tech

General Motors Research Lab, Mar 11.
CerE, CerSc

Green Giant, Mar 11, Most majors
Howes Leather Co, Mar 11, BusAd,

IE, Mgmt \
Johnson & Johnson, Mar 11, Most

majors
Owens-Illinois, Mar II, Most majors
Penn Dept of Health, Mar II, ChE,

CE, SanE
Sealright Corp, Mar 11, Acctg, BusAd,

Eton, Mktg, ME
Uniroyal Chem, Mar 11, ChE, Chem
United Fruit Co, Mar 11, Acctg, Ag,

CompSc, FeodSc, Math
U.S. Dept of Labor, Mar 11 & 12, Any

major
"Abraham & Straus, Mar 12, 13 & 14,

Accta. BusAd, IE, HomeEc, LA,
MKtg, Merch, Retailing

AIRCO, Mar 12, EE, ME
ARO, Inc, Mar 12, Aerosp, EE, Eng

Mech, ME
Columbia Gas System Serv Corp, Mar

12, ChE, CE, EE, IE, ME
•Continental Oil Corp, Mar 12, Chem,

Physics, Most Engr & Earth-MlnSc
General Aniline & Film Corp, Mar 12,

ChE, Chem, IE, ME, Photo Sc
Kimberly-Clark Corp, Mar 12, Acctg,

BusAd, Chem, Mgmt, Math, Stat,
All Engr

3 M Co, Mar 12, ChE, Chem, EE, ME
•New York State Dept Trans, Mar 12,

ChE, CE
Potomac Elect Co, Mar 12, EE, ME
Rex Chainbelt, Mar 12, BusAd, LA, All

Engr
R. J. Reynolds, Mar 12, BusAd, LA
The Sherwin-Williams Co, Mar 12,

ChE, Chem, IE, ME
The Van Heusen Co, Mar 12, IE, Ind

Mgmt, (Knowledge of Spanish), ME
U.S. Federal Aviation Adm, Mar 12,

CE, EE, ME
U.S. Naval Air Test Center, Mar 12,

Aerosp, EE, ME
Aetna Life & Casualty, Mar 13, Any

major
Allegheny Ludlum Steel, Mar 13, Any

major
•Bethlehem Sfeel Corp, Mar 13 & U,

Any tech for summer
Chandler Evans. Mar 13, AeroE, EE,

ME
Combustion Engr, Mar 13, CE, EE,

ME, MelE
•Cornell Aeronaut Lab, Mar 13, Aero

sdE, EE, Math, ME, Meteor, Physics

^
8fii»feff

General American Transportation Corp,
Mar 13, CE, ME, MetE, StrUCtE,
WeldE

General Tire & Rubber, Mar 13, Acctg,
BusAd, ChE, Chem, CompSc, IE, ME

Inland Steel Co, Mar 13, ChE, Chem,
CE, IE, EE, ME, Metal

Mitre Corp, Mar 13, EE, Math, Ops
Res, Physics

•Public Serv Elect 4. Gas, Mar 13,
ChE, CE, EE, IE, ME, PetroE

Sneer Carbon, Mar 13, CerE, ChE, EE,
ME

Westlnghouse ' Air Brake, Mar 13,
Acctg, BusAd, EE, IE, LA, Mgmt,
Math, ME, Physics >

U.S. National Park Serv, Mar 13, Arch,
ArchE, Anthro, Biol, Forest, Hist,
Most majors

••Bechte l Corp, Mar 14, ChE, CE, EE,
ME, NuclE

Consolidated Freighlways, Mar 14,
. BusAd, LA
General Dynamics, Elect Boat Ofv,

Mar 14, Acctg, BusStat, Most Engr,
Grad degrees in CompSc, Math,
Physics, Psych

Kaufmans, Mar 14, Acctg, BusAd,
Econ, Home Ec, IE, LA, Mktg, Re-

tailing, MBAs
Lummus Co, Mar 14, ChE, CE, ME
Montgomery County Gov, N[6, Mar 14,

CE
-Ohio State Dept of Highways, Mar

14, Any Engr
Sikorsky Aircraft, Mar 14, Aero, EE,

ME
Symington Wayne Corp, Mar 14, Acctg,

BusAd, CompSc, IE, Math, Mgmt,
ME

Texas Inst, Mar 14 & 15, Cer, EE, IE,
MaterialsE, ME, MetE, Physics, MS
(only) in Bus Adm, Mgmt

U.S. Federal Deposit Ins Corp, Mar
14, BusAd with mln 6 cr Acctg

•U.S. Naval Ship Research & Dev Cen-
ter, Mar 14, ChE, Chem, EE, ME,
Math, Physics

•Charmin Paper Co, Mar 15, Any Engr
for Summer

cit Corp, Mar 15, BusAd, Econ, Fin
Crane Co, Mar 15, CerE, ChE, EE, IE,

ME, MetE v
Gimbels, N.Y., Mar 15, Acctg, BusAd,

Econ, LA, Mktg, Math, Merch, Re-
tailing

W. T. Grant, Mar 15, BusAd, LA, Food
Serv, Assoc Bus Ad, Food Serv

M. W. Kellog Co, Mar 15, ChE, CE,
ME, Grad degrees only in Chem

•Marathon Oil Co, Mar 15, PetroE
Maryland State Dept Health, Mar 15,

ChE, CE, ME, SanE
Monongahela Power Co, Mar 15, EE,

IE, ME
NVF Co, Mar )5, Acctg, BusAd, ChE,

Chem, IE, LA, ME
Otis Elevator Co, Mar 15, BusAd,

Econ, Mgrrit, Mktg
Philadelphia Gas Works, Mar 15, CE,

IE, ME, HomeEc
Potomac Edison Co, Mar 15, CE, EE,

ME
REA, Mar 15, Acctg, BusAd, Econ,

Fin, Math, Mgmt, ME
SKF, Engr Research Center, Mar 13,

Engr Mech, Engr Sc, IE, ME, Metal
U.S. Plywood - Champion Papers Inc,

Mar 15, BusAd, ChE, Chem, EE,
Forestry, IE, Mktg, ME, Wood Sc,
Wood Tech

U.S. Dept of Ag, Inspect Gen Office,
Mar 15, Acctg, Most majors

U.S. Dept of Commerce, Maritime
Adm, Mar 15, Acctg, Econ, EE, Fin,
Math, ME, Trans

•U.S. Naval Civil Engr Lab, Mar 15,
CE, EE, ME, Ops Res, Struct 6
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TAKING NOTE of , musical notations in preparation for
the joint concert of the Wilson College Choir and the
Penn State Glee Club are Robert L. Mark le, Jr., left,
of Gibsonia , president of the Penn State Glee Club, and
Lewis Spratlan , right, director. The concert has been
scheduled for 8:30 tonight in Schwab Auditorium.

Students Ready
To Go Abroad

With departure date fast approaching, 140 University
students who will study in Europe next term are busy
making important decisions, such as what to take and how
to pack it, and completing an orientation program designed
to acquaint , them with the country in which they will
study. At 7 p.m. tomorrow the 1968 Study Abroad group
will meet in 101 Chambers to receive their flight tickets
and travel bags, and also to register for the courses they
will take in the spring.

On March 8 Dagobert de Levie, director of the Study
Abroad Programs, will meet with each individual group
to go over departure instructions and answer last minute
questions.

A farewell tea will be held for the students beginning
at 4 p.m. Saturday, March 9 in the main lounge of the
Hetzel Union Building. The tea will conclude the formal
orientation program, which has consisted of a series of
lectures by faculty members and panel discussions with
former SAP students and the exchange students on campus.

The group leaves for universities in Strasbourg, France;
Salamanca, Spain; Rome-Florence, Italy; Cologne, Ger-many; London, England and Delft, The Netherlands, fromKennedy Airport in New York on March 26 via trans-atlantic jet charter.

Applications for the winter and spring 1969 Study
Abroad Programs are available in 212 Engineering "C,"and should be returned by March 15, 1968. Grant-in-aidfunds are available to needv eligible students.

Response to Rhythm Tau ght

Jozz Course Offered

Whose Lin e Lamb?

Toe tapping and finger snapping may be discouraged
in most: classrooms, but they're part of the curriculum in
a new course at the University.

"That's one of the first things I ask my students to
do," according to Elmer C. Wareham Jr., assistant profes-
sor of music. "It teaches them to respond directly to
rhythm."

The response is enthusiastic indeed , since the course,
Music 7, is Otherwise known as "Evolution of Jazz." It
was instituted this term in answer to widespread student
and faculty interest in the subject. Two professors are
even sitting in on the lectures.

"I'm glad to have some contemporaries present ," Ware-
ham confides. "At least there's someone else who remem-
bers when I mention the Big Band era of the , 1930's and
'40's. None of my students had been born when Glenn
Miller was claying.

vw,,. ̂ .>;v.*i.̂ >

"IT FOLLO WED HER TO SCHOOL " but not really. What's coming next?
The lamb is from the sheep barns of the University, and "If I knew, I'd get there first," Wareham laughs, "Thethe young lady is Patricia L. Estey, of Swarthmore , Pa., only thing I'll predict is that it will be the young people
chosen last week as Junior Class Queen. who come up with it. Jazz is the music of the young."

¦̂ **VC'i&v̂ ,U3H^J',8fe'5fl

Wareham himself started out as a trumpeter ana tnen
switched to jazz piano. He has played in combos all over
Pennsylvania and still sits in with local groups. His
younger son, Tom, plays trumpet and guitar professionally
in Philadelphia,

"Millions of people - listen to jazz on the radio and
television," Wareham points out. "It's heard in the con-
cert hall and at specially arranged festivals. As long as
there's so much of it played, listeners should be able to
discriminate between the good and the bad."

The first half of his course has been designed to deal
with the "raw materials" of jazz. These, according to
Wareham , include timbre, rhythm, melody, harmony, and
fnrm -' -

"We had a four-piece combo
give a live demonstration of some of the elements which
go into jaz z composition, and of course I use a lot of
records. Every student has had to learri to play a 12-bar
blues with the proper chord changes on the piano and to
analyze tunes to see what improvisers do with them."

To contribute to a deeper understanding of the mu-
sic, Wareham has also had players come in and talk about
their instruments. The range and moods of the saxophone,
trumpet, drums and flute have been expounded to the
•class.

i

One thing Wareham does not attempt is a precise
definition of jazz .

"You used to be able to talk about 'long-hair' music,"
he says lightly, "but all the kids wear their hair long now!

"Seriously, though, there is often only a very fine
line separating jazz from classical music. Many modern
composers write things of a jazz nature. I've played works
by both Gunther Shuller and Stravinsky in class. Jazz
isn't just for dancing either. It's played on concert hall
stages under conductors and sung by choirs,

"Jazz uses many instruments today which were once
considered exclusively'' symphonic, It's been written for
.French and English horns, oboes and flutes, even harpsi-
chords."

• The second half of the course will be devoted to trac-
ing the historical development of jazz from New Orleans
to the Beatles. Wareham admits that when rock music
first came to the scene, it left him cold.

"Now it's been around long enough ," he admits, "that
there's worth in it. This is due in large part to the Beatles
who expanded the horizons of both harmony and per-
formance.

"My sons~ loved rock from the start. It seems as if
Jazz changes with each generation. There was Dixieland,
the Big Bands, Boo and Rock."

in," he continues, "to

USG To Suspend
Of 135 Student

The Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government " Supreme
Cpurt will recommend to-
morrow that the University
revoke the charters of 135 in-
active student organizations.

Chief Justice Dan, Clem-
ents said yesterday that per- ~
sons having information on
the status of the following
groups should contact' before
tomorrow the Director , ofSi udent Activities, in '202
Hetzel Union Building, orUSG:

American Slovonic Organization,
American student Union, American
Veterans Committee, Anzar Club, Arch-
ery club.

Architecture Club, Art Education Stu-
dent Forum, Association of Independent
Men, American Association of Jewish
Agriculturalists, Athenians, Barbell
Club, Barons.

Beaver House, Cadet Military Coun-
cil, campus Center Club, Campus
Clubs Council, Central Promotion
Agency, Centre Cultural-lnter-Ameri-
can. Christian and Missionary Alli-
ance Club, Civil Liberties.

Color Slide Club, Common Sense
Club, CORE, Current Affairs Discus- '
sion Groups, Current Events Club,
Common Club, Coral Club, Creative
Writing Club, De Molay Club, Deut-
scherverin.

Economics Club, ELAIA, Enlre Nour
Club, Forest Technician Club, Ger~
mania, Girls Campus Club, Girls Serv-
ice Organization, Graystone Manor,
Hlliel Counselorshlps.

Independent Student Council, Ingle-
side Club, Ink Pot and Quill, Intra-
mural Board, Inter-faith Council, Jour-
nalism Sturent Association, Kahtozetin,
Kee Rho Club, Keystone Glee Club,
L'Amirie.

Lampades, Leonides, Les Sabreus,
Lion's Head Club, Lion Party, Louise
Homer Club, Major Student Associa-
tion, Mamoo Club, Masquerettes.

Mineral Economics Society, Mike and
Rostrum Club, Honor System for the
College of Mineral Industries, P.S.
Board of Publications, Checker Club,
Fencing Club, Film Society, ^Flying
Club.

FORUM, Geographical S oc i e t y ,
G r a n g e ,  Network, Press Club La
Crosse Club, Riding Club, Italian Club,
Science Fiction Society.

Veterans Club, Siudent Maior Club,

Training Camp Association, Political
Science Club, Pioneer House, Prop
and Wing, Red Cross Chapter, Red
Wing Society.

Rehabilitation Club, Roosevelt Club,
Senior Honor Society, SI Tien, Sphinx
Campus Club, Stamp Club, State Party,
Student Radio Forum, Students for
Stevenson, Student Volunteer Move-
ment.

Student Freedom, Thaddeus Stevens
Educathna) SocieiYt Toaslmaslers Club,
Trion, Iropes, United World Federalists,
University Park Promenaders, XGI
Club, Young Progressive Citizens of
America.

AFROTC Band, AFROTC Drill Team,
American Institute of Architects, Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers, Army
ROTC Band, Army ROTC Rifle Team,
Botany Club, Chemical Engineering
Society.

Coaly Society, Computer Club, Credit
Union, Eastern Orthodox Christian Fel-
lowship, Electrical Engineering So-
ciety, Student Religious Liberals (Em-
erson Society), English Club, Finance
Club, Forestry Society, Industrial Edu-
cation Society.

Intercollealate Conference on Gov-

Charte rs
Groups

ernment. International Relations Club,
Lleblg Society, Nlttany Soaring Club,
Penn State Art Forum, Penn State
Cricket Club, Penn State Singers, Pivot,
Psychology Club, Slavic Chorus, Stu-
dent Society of Landscape Architec-
ture.

Camera Club, Cosmopolitan Club,
Cyc ling Club, Four H Club.

American Home Economic Associa-
tion Honor Society Council, Interlandia
Foik Dancers, Mining Society.

American Nuclear Society, Amateur
Radio Club, Pivot, Student Landscap-
ing Society, American Rocket Society,
Board of Student Rubi, Education
School Council.

Future Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca, Future Teachers of America, In-
dependent Student Committee, Indus-
trial Relations Research Association,
Institute of Aeronautical Science, Jun-
ior Hotel Men of America, Penn Stale
Dendrological Society.

Penn State Management Association,
Socialist Club, - Geophysical Society,
"S" Club, Semper Fidelis Society, So-
cial Problems Club, Woman's Pre-
medical Society, World Agriculture
Service Society, Campus Party.
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The February issue of Spec-

trum Magazine , on sale this
week, will focus its ' attention
on "science and nonsense," ac-
co-ding to Mark Alloy, editor.

Alloy said that this month 's
issue will deal with water
witching, phrenology (studying
the shape of the skull as a
guide to character analysis),
and unidentified flying-objects.

Another article ..ill feature

Winter
Commencement

Commencem e n c exercises,
marking the end of the Winter
Term, will be held at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, March 23, in'Becrea-
tion Building.

th: Dodge Charger III, a new
experimental car.

Miss Spectrum for February
is Phyllis Vento (5th-foreign
service-Pittsburgh) of Delta
Gamma sorority.

Spectrum will be available
Thursday and Friday on the
ground floor of the Hetzel Union
Building and in the Engineer-
ing Library, for 25 cents.
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Do You Have A Problem With Your
Mr, Kaiiff man — Marie Antoinette Wig

Will Be Here To Help You Solve
No Matter Where Purchased
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Technician
Them

YES a
WE HAVE THE HEW
STRETCH WIG -AT

SPECIAL SALE
PH3GES

Sailor Pants .

Used Pea Coats

New Pea Cpats

Men's Corduroys

. $4.98

$10.00

$20.00

. $3.98
Tan, Green

(Free Alterati ons)

Girl' s Jeans ail colors . $3 98
and sizes

(Free Alte rations)

Penn State Sweat Shirts $1 99

98C. P .O. . $7

These Prices set for the
rest of the term.

Army
Navy

Loca Ad Account
Staff

IMPORTANT MEETING
THURSDAY 6:30 P.M.

COLLEGIAN OFFICE
Attendance Is Mandatory

Collegian Notes

Play Concert
Worksh op Scheduled

/

An original play "Nobody's
Innocent Child," by Lucretia
Bramlett, will be presented by
the Five O'Clock Theatre at
5:20 p.m. today.

Directed by s t u d e n t  Lou
Florimonte, the cast includes
Ted Martin , Donald King, and
Beverly Ettinger.

Written by a student of play-
wrighting in the Department o£
Theatre Arts, the play has been
described by ' the director as
an "fascinating experiment
with the use of time and space
on stage."

* * *
The women of the Wilson Col-

lege choir will join the men of
the Penn State Glee Hub in a
Concert to be presented at 8
tonight in Schwab Auditorium.

The meeting with the 50-voice
women's group is the second
joint concert for the Penn State
Glee Club, which earlier this
year presented a p op-am with
women from Elmira College.

Lewis Spratlah, assistant pro-
fessor of music, is director of
the Glee Club, while Glen H.
Gould, professor and chairman
of the department of music at
Wilson, directs the Wilson Col-
lege Choir.

* ? *
Lecture Today

Henry David Aiken, profes-
sor of philosophy at Brandeis
University, will discuss "The
Place of the College in the Uni-
versity" at 8 p.m. today in
101 Chambers.

The lecture will be sponsored
by the College of Education,
and is o,;en to the public.

Aiken is avthor of several
books and articles, the most
recent of which is in the cur-
rent issue of "Harper's titled
"The New Morality." He has
been at Krandeis since 1954,
after teaching at Columbia Uni.
versity, the University of Wash-
ington , and Harvard.

* » *
"Special Education in Metro-

politan Areas will be the sub-
ject for a talk >y William Mack-
aness, director of special edu-
cation for the Pittsburgh Pub-
lice Schools, when he speaks
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 112
Chambers.

His talk, expected to be of
interest to those concerned with
the physically handicapped and
mentally retarded, will be spon-
sored by the Depar ent of
Special Education, and will be
open to the public. '

* * *
Art Reception

A reception for artists exhib-
iting paintings and sculpture at
the University will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in the gal-
lery of die Arts Building.

The artists are .-raduate stu-
dents in the Department of Art.
Their exhibit will continue
through March 15.

* * *
Professor John Dearden, of

the Harvard University Grad-
uate School of Business Admin-
istration, will visit the Univer-
sity next Wednesday and Thurs-
day, his visit sponsored by the
Department of Accounting and
Quantitative Business Analysis
and the Research ilommittee of
the College of Business Admin-
istration.

At 7.30 p.m. Wednesday in
109 Boucke, Dearden will pre-
sent a talk on "The Impact of
Computers on Management."

On Thursday morning, he will
discuss his research on com-
puters and management infor-
mation and control systems
with members of the faculty
and graduate students of the
College of Business Adminis-
tration.

* * ' «
Because of the enthusiastic

response' to the first Activation
Analysis Workshop held here
last June, , ,lans are being
made for another workshop to
be held between the Winter
and Sp. ing Terms,' March 21,

^

22, 25, 26 and 27, William A.
Jester, assistant professor of
nuclear engineering, said to-
day.

Wai en W. Miller, professor
of chemistry, Dr. J a m e s
Scobie, visiting professor of
nuclear engineering- and Jester
will be the main lecturers.

The workshop is open to in-
terested graduate students and

WILLIAM MACKANESS
Lecture Tomorrow

University start, but space and
equipment will limit the work-
shop to 20 participants,

* * * v
Mattil in Chicago

Edward L. Mattil, professor
and head of the Department of
Art Education, will present a
paper in Chicago, I1!., on Mon-
day before the Association for
Higher Education on "Teach-
ing the Fine Arts—Does the

Academic Community K n o w
How?"

* * »
, Jan S. Prybyla, professor of
econom ics , is the author of
"The French Economy" pub-
lished in the March issue of
Current History, and also of
an article, "The Economic
Consequences of the Cultural
Revolution'" appearing in the
March-April issue of Problems
of Communism.

t- # #

A readii.f* room for the De-
pa'tment of Accounting has
been established in memory of
the 'ate Arthur R. Englehart,
a member of the class of 192B,
by his widow, Kathryn W.
Englehart, of Pittsburgh.

The collection will include
reference books, periodicals,
and accounting books and in-
dexes for the use of faculty and
students of the department. •, * * >

An exhibition of paintings and
sculpture by graduate students
in the Department of Art
opened yesterday in the East
and West Galleries of the Arts
Building.

Sponsored by the Department
of Art, the exhibit will continue
until March 15.

Wirth V. McCoy, head of the
department, has extended an
invit-tion to the publio to meet
the artists at a reception from
3 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

* * *
Gifts, Awards

Gifts received and new con-
tracts and agreements com-
pleted by the University during
the period Dec. 11 to Jan. 26
amounted to $1,679,525.50, it
was reported today. There were
74 new awards.

During the same period,
there w e r e  29 renewals,
amounting to $506,815.

Weintraub Publishes Thirteenth Book

Wife Aids Author-Husband
Stanley Weintraub, professor of

English, spends his spare time writing
books.

For most wives, this would mean
a lot of time spent sitting alone in the
kitchen. But Rodelle Weintraub has
conquered the problem by joining her
husband in his work. For this reason,
the byline on' the University Press'
latest book, "Evolution of a Revolt,"
reads "By Stanley and Rodell Wein-
traub."

The volume, which traces the
early postwar writings of T. E,, Law-
rence (Lawrence of Arabia), is Dr.
Weintraub's thirteenth book in print.
Arid he is still under -forty.

Although this is -her first official
recognition , Mrs. Weintraub began
helping her husband when he was a
graduate student at the University.

"Our honeymoon was a research
trip to New York ," she recalled. "The
first thing Stan did was join the li-
brary and then he went around to
interview persons in connection with
his dissertation."

Among Weintraub's best - known
books are "Private Shaw and Public
Shaw," a dual portrait of Lawrence
and Bernard Shaw; and "Beardsley,"
a biography which has earned him a

Conducted By Continuing Education

National Book Award nomination in
Arts and Letters. "Last Great Cause,"
an account of English and American
writers caught up by the Spanish
Civil War, preceded "Evolution of a
Revolt." i

"Rodelle's contributions," he said,
"have made it physically easier for
me to do more work."

Her contributions include helping
with research, interviewing subjects,
typing, editing and revising manu-
script.

"The pressures on Stan became
so great that with "Evolution Of a
Revolt," she said, "I had to move from
the background to help him edit the
materials .and write the introduction.
We're also collaborating on a follow-
up book.'a critical study of Lawrence's
writing."

The present volume collects a
series of- exciting, now-it-can-be-told
type writings which Lawrence pub-
lished from 1918-21. Brought together
in (book form for the first time, they
were written before Lawrence's later
literary masterpiece,, "Seven Pillars of
Wisdom." Weintraub discovered some
of the materials while doing research

' for his Lawrence biography.
"I didn't really find Lawrence in-

herently appealing at lfirst," Mrs.

Weintraub said. "Gradually, as I read
more about him, he ' emerged as less
of a caricature and became a person.

"I remember when I didn't appre-
ciate him at all. Stan ' had finished a
chapter on the influence of Lawrence
on Shaw, 'and how he became a proto-
type of St. Joan in Shaw's play of
that name. He brought it to me to
read in the hospital the same day
our son was born. I edited it while
still under sedation!"

In addition to her work on her
husband's books, Mrs. Weintraub is
also the assistant editor of the "Shaw
Review," which he edits, and teaches
a course in Business English at the
University.

She feels she may be making some
slight progress in slowing her husband
down. Last summer, after 14 years of
marriage, the family took their first
vacation, and he has also agreed to
sign no more contracts requiring him
to turn in a manuscript on January 1.
"We swore that off after I spent all
of the Christmas holidays typing
'Beardsley'," Mrs. "Weintraub notes.

The dedication for "Evolution of
a Revolt" befits a collaboration. It is
to the couple's three children, Erica
Beth, David Andrew and Mark Ben-
nett.

Student s Protest
At Chape l Service

By BARBARA BLOW
Collegian Staff Writer

Two University students per-
formed a public protest of the
U.S. presence in Vietnam last
night at an Ecumenical Service
for Peace held in Eisenhower
Chapel.

At the end of the service,
James E. .Grant, Jr., a grad-
uate student, placed torn pieces
of his draft classification notice
on the altar, as those present
looked on. He was joined by
Randi M. Stroud (4th-psychol-
ogy-Silver Spring, Md.) who
placed a statement of opposi-
tion to the war right on the
altar.

A public stand was also taken
by Joseph P. Hahn, a State Col-
lege businessman, who tore up
his discharge papers.

Hahn resigned his commis-
sion as a first lieutenant on
Oct. 2, 1965, and was honorably
discharged' as a conscientious
objector.

Grant, who stated that he
had already destroyed his draft
notice last year, said he hopes
that his torn classification
notice will be forwarded to the
Attorney General. He will re-
ceive his doctorate degree in
biochemistry this fall.

He said he now works with

the Anti-Draft Union in State
College, and hopes to be a Vista
Volunteer in Altoona, Pa., upon
receiving his degree.

Following the prayer service,
Grant and Stroud said, "we are
making this act of penitence in
response to the .crimes against
the Vietnamese people—crimes
which we as- American citi-
zens must bear a part."

The service included prayers
of commitment to ju stice and
peace, and to the "necessity to
decide for or aginst a life of
freedom and responsibility." It
was attended by students arid
was held by ministers of sev-
eral faiths on behalf of the
United Christian Mission to the
University.
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While over half of those questioned reported that their
immediate supervisors encouraged them to continue their
education, and that their municipalities offered in-service
training, only about one-fifth of the men reported that
their municipalities would provide financial assistance to
continue their education.

In an attempt to solve this problem, Senator Edmund
S. Muskie of Maine, who wrote the preface for the Uni-
versity study, has introduced a bill that would provide
federal funds for the education of city managers.

The study concludes with a set of recommendations for
educational institutions, municipalities, the individual
manager or supervisor and professional associations.

The recommendations include expansion of current
programs in the subject areas indicated, increased in-ser-
vice training and financial aid for edueation and increased
initiative on the part of the individual and the professional
associations.

AN

City Managers a
A study of the educational needs of city managers and

supervisors of Pennsylvania municipalities has been con-
ducted by the Continuing Education branch of the Uni-
versity.

According to Samuel S. Dubin, director of the study,
questionnaires were sent to 324 managers and supervisors
of 96 Pennsylvania municipalities. The questionnaire was
designed to supply information on the educational back-
ground of the administrators, the methods they use to
up-date their knowledge, in-service programs provided by
the local governments and the attitude of local govern-
ments toward continuing the education of their managers
and supervisors.

Managers were asked to indicate which of 68 courses
they "should have," "could use" or "don't/really need." The
managers indicated that they needed courses particularly
in the fields of general management, communication and
financial management.

The supervisors , surveyed in a similar manner, indi^cated the need for courses dealing with effective super-vision. '

!/2 Price
SALE

Two Days Only
Friday T to 8; Saturday T to 8

Open House Sunday I to 5

THOUSANDS OF WIGS, WIGLETS & FALLS
WILL BE HERE

WIGLETS
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YAF Gets New Adviser
James Scott II, president of

Pennsylvanians for a Right to
Work, will speak to the Young
Americans for Freedom at 7:30
p.m., March 28 in .the Hetzel
Union Building Assembly room.

In other YAF action, the
members were introduced at a
meeting last night by President
Douglas Coooer to their new

adviser , Harold hichard , a re-
search assistant in the Ord-
nance Research Laboratory,

YAF's former adviser, Rob-
ert McCarthy, associate pro-
fessor of dairy science, re-
signed because he disagreed
with the organization's support
of the legalization of mari-
j uana.

IVORY
TOWER
IT'S NOT
Dry and fusty scholars, we don t need
you. Retail is a fast-pace world with
the emphasis on action. We need the
brash young doers with the quickest
thinking minds. And what do we
offer all this .soaring young talent?
At Gimbels. we offer a j ob situation
in which your ideas translate to im-
mediate action; you'll see just how
effective your idea was by the re-
sults it gets.

So you write great copy for a
sale of hand-carved- ivory elephants
—will the customers stampede for
the bric-a-brac department? At Gim-
bels, you know the next day. You're
a buyer and select the most swash-
buckling thigh-high boots—are they
all snatched up in a week? You set
up a far-out window display, super-
vise a new procedure for salesclerks
—and is each effective? Will it move
people and get inside their heads and
make them want to buy? That's
where the real satisfaction of retail-
ing at Gimbels comes in — seeing

SXSsKXSSiS

something you do talce effect.
If you're a doer, our Executive

Training Program is set up just for
you, and offers fast promotions and
increases; the better you are, the
faster they come. Talented young ex-
ecutives have more than doubled
their beginning salaries within five
years. You will find, as these young
executives have, that opportun ities
in Management, Merchandising, Sales
Promotion, Control, and Personnel
only outline the many avenues for
exploration while you a'-e a member
of our Executive Traini.ig Program
and later in'your permanent assign-
ment. ,

There is room at the top for you
in all of these divisions because the
Gimble Corporation is growing enor-
mously, needs new talent constantly.
Schedule an interview appointment
with our campus recruiter; we'll be
glad to meet you and tell you more
about our Executive Training Pro-
gram.-

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING !
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All wigs, wiglets and falls will be cut, set and styled at This Show

Bate: Friday & Saturday, March 1st & 2nd, 1968
Time; l :0O to 8sO0 P.M. Daily

Place: Holiday Inn, S. Atheri on St,, State College, Pa.

Open House , Sunday, 'March 3. 1 to 5

GIMBELS
mmsBtŝ ssm

NEW YORK
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HUSBAND'S HOBBY is his work, and his helper is his wife. Stanley Weintraub, professor of English at the University,
has 13 books in orini. The latest one, "Evolution of a Revolt," lists his wife, Rodelle, as co-author.
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HUB Special Events

Bargains! Bargains!
Bargains!

Wafer Damage!
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***Sw Monday, March 4

7:30-9 HUB BallroomMiss Fashion Mis-Fit !

The Interlralerniiy and Panhellenic Councils
of Susquehanna I'^rsi ly

THE LETTERMEN
Thursday, February 29 - 8:30 p.m

Reserved Seat Tick ets - $2.75
For Tickets write "The Letter men" Susquehanna *
University, Selinsgrove, Penna. Enclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope and remittance with
order.
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Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton St State College, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnishe d 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates / Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and anolisation to
HOLD AN APARTMEN T FOR YOU!

HUB Committees
present

KENNETH ARMSTRONG
Clevela nd Plain Dealer Reporter

IN A TIME OF
REAPPRAISAL-

VIETNAM
8 P.M.

Thursda y, Februar y 29 HUB Ballr oom
Slides, Films, & Speech on actual figh ting

Admi ssion FREE

The Undergradu ate
Student Governm ent

Congratulates

William A. Marquette, VP
Higginnoft om, Marquette & Burroughs

Adminis trators of USG

Student Accid ent and Sickness
insur ance Plan

10th Annivers ary
$1,000,000 in claim payments

HUB Commitees and
Facult y Peace Forum

Present

Senator Wayne Morse

Topic VIETNAM
3: (5 P.M „ Sunday, March 3

in Schwab

Admission: FREE

Reception following in
HUB Loun ge
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Goes for One. Comes Back with Another
By RON KOLB ,

Assistant Sports Editor •

Two years ago, Penn State basketball coach
John 'Egli heard about a talented backcourt per-
former named Dick Johnson. The Altoona High

4 School guard was scheduled to make an appear-
ance at nearby Lock Haven High School , so Egli
set out on a recruiting mission.

• "I sat there and
watched the first half ,"
Egli recalls, "and a
kid from Lock Haven .
had all but about two
of his team 's points.
When I left after the .
game, I knew I had to
have this boy." I

The University of p-
Tennsssee eventually \
got Dick Johnson, who ^-is new being red-shirt- _
ed for a year. Mean-
while, Egli is sure he
went home that night
with the bette r player
—and Tom Daley is second
tany Lions thi s season.

"Tom's becoming the quarterback of this
team," -Egli said as he watched the 6-2 sophomore
set up a play at practice. "He's going to be a real
fine player, a real take-charge guy. He can handle
responsibility, and his overall game has improved
tremendously ."

f cs-c/A
tfM

KOLB
in scoring for the Nit-

The coach should have expected it. Back in ,
Egli's high school days, he had played against a 6-1
forward by the name of Stan:-Daley. Egli was
playing for South Williamsport, while Daley repre-
sented Jersey Sho/e. ¦

Stan Daley's second son was bound to turn out
like Pop, except for one detail. Stan was left-
handed. First son Steve was a southpaw , too. And
Tom? "I was the only right-han der in the bunch, "
he said. "I guess that 's why they called me Tom."

Dad became basketball coach at Lock Haven
State College, and several days a week he'd take '
Tom and Steve, to the gym, showing the little guys
how to heave .a leather ball 10 feet in the air and
through a hoop. Each summer for six years he'd
send them to a boys' camp in Waterville, Me.

When he reached high school age, Tom knew
what the game was all about. He averaged 15
points as a junior and 22 as a senior at Lock Haven,
scoring 45 in one game against Bald Eagle Area.
It was enough to make many scouts take a long
look, yet only one school, Penn State, actively re-
cruited him. Too bad for everyone" else.

"The league wasn 't up to par with others, "
Daley said. "This is a solid wr estling area, and
nobody cares much about basketball. I think I
developed a little late because of that."

It wasn't that Tom's Dad didn 't want him at
Lock Ha,ven State. The younger paley was j ust
too good to play at a small school. However, older
brother Steve, a senior at Lock Haven , is basket-
ball and soccer captain and is a member of the
tennis and baseball teams. Sort of a man for all
seasons, you might say.

Meanwhile, Tom went to the big time—only to '
find that freshman experience at University Park
was limited. With' Egli's assistance; Daley took
matters into his own hands and became a coun-
selor at Gamp All-America, at Comwall-on-the-
Hudson, N. Y." Managed by Clair Bee, former Long
Island University coaching great, ..the camp gave
Daley a chance to refine his own skills while teach-
ing-younger boys the skills they needed.

"It gave me a chance to work with experienced
players ," Tom recalled. "Guys were there from
places like Tennessee, Georgia , South Carolina
and New York—players like Tom Boerwinkl e,
(7-0 All-American at Tennessee ), Dave 'Aldrich and
Bill'Case (both of Syracuse ).;Camp experi ence may
have balanced out what I missed earlier. -'

Is Tom satisfie'd with his' first year of varsity
ball (second only to Jeff Persson in scoring with a
15.2 average)?

"No, I'm not satisfied," he saidi "I shot much
better at camp, and just in the last few games, my
shooting's coming back."
. It's true, the soph had rough going early in the

season. "He had a habit of failing asleep out , therej
not thinking and making mistakes," Egli said. "But
now he doesn't make many errors any more. He's
tough and quick, especially on defense. He reminds
me of Bob Weiss a couple years ago." Weiss is now
with the Seattle Supersonics of the NBA.

Ask Daley what his best game of the season
had been and he'll mention Temple, a Lion win in
which he scored 22 points. Why not Bucknell, when
he scored 29? "We lost, that's why," he said. "I

Frosh Baseball Varsity Tennis
All candidates for the fresh- Anyone interested in secur-

man baseball team will meet jng more inform ation about try-
at "j - l 1! r> rri tndav in Rnnm ?B7 in£ out for the Penn State var"at 5.15 p.m. today in Room 267 g. temi.g tegm shouW ca]]Recreation BlUdmg. 233-3839 anv time after 8 p.m.
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don't feel I played a good game unless we win."
It 's the kind of comment that comes from a

seasoned team leader ,
held back most of the
season, reluctant t o
tell his upperclassmen
what to do. Next year
Penn State, under new
coach John Bach, may
acquire its first quar-
terback in three years.

"I talked to Mike
Mahoney, captain at
St. F r a n c i s  (N. Y.)
when I was at camp,"
Daley said. "He told
me that guys who play
under c p a c h  B a c h
either love h i m  or
hate him, the way he
drills them. I think I'll like him, because I like a
hard, fast game."

Daley will be going to another Clair Bee
summer camp this summer, Kutshers' Sports
Academy in Monticello, N.Y. Just like they did
last summer, the coaches and players there will
marvel that this kid only received one college
offer in high school, only this time they'll be even
more surprised.

At this time next year, John Bach will prob-
ably find himself writing a thank you note to
John Egli for a great discovery. And to lefty Stan
Daley for a great right-hander. And also, to
Altoona's Dick Johnson.

a J ake-charge guy. Daley

TOM DAISY
in Dad's footsteps

Benvenuti Confident,
Relaxed for Title Bout
GROSSINGER, N.Y. (AP) -

His hair is shorter and some of
the old dash seems to '>e gone,
but Nino Benvenuti heads into
the final stages of his training
claiming to be more relaxed
and confident of dethroning
middleweight champion Emile
Griffith Monday night.

"I am the challenger again,"
said the tall, handsome Italian
yesterday at his training camp
here. "It may be surprising,
but I feel better as a chal-
lenger than I did as the cham-
pion.

"Maybe it's - cause I have
to prove myself again. I know
I am in better condition now
than I was for the second fight
last September. That is why
I am relaxed. I am ready and
it will be up to me. '

"I was not at my best the last
time. I was overconfident.
There were many little things
that bothered me. This time
no. '

"My legs are better and 1

think the whole story is in the
legs. If I can do the things
that I want to do, and my legs
are good, than it doesn't mat-
ter what Griffith does. Even if

*_ NINO BENVENUTI

. . . third time around

he tries to butt again it will
not matter because I will be
able to prevent that."-

Benvenuti and his handlers
charged that Griffith's butts
and elbows damaged his ribs
early in '.he second fight at
New York's Shea Stadium last
Sept. 29, when the New Yprker
regained the title on a 15-
round decision. Benvenuti took
the crown from a sluggish Grif-
fith by decision on April 17 at
the old Madison Square Gar-
den.

The 5-foot-ll Italian domi-
nated the first fight , scoring
with a variety of punches. In
the return , Griffith was the
best. Tho muscular 5-7Vz Emile
piled up a big lead with sting-
ing jabs and body punches.

Benvenuti said his ribs are
fine now. He has taken some
good shots to the body.

For this third fight , Benven-
uti will get $80,000 and Griffith
$175,000. For the three bouts,
Griffi th's total will be about
$315,000 and B e n v e n u t i ' s
$250,000.

New Pfayotf
Schedul e. Irks
Phil ly 76ers

PHI LADELP HIA (JP) —
The Philad elphia 76ers have
voted against the National
Basketball Association play-
off expansio n and hinte d at
the possibility of a strike .

Wilt Chamberlain, t h e
76ers ' player represe ntative ,
said yesterday he will con-
sult the counsel of the
Players Association to de-
termine the legal status .
Asked if player resentment
might result in a refusal to
play. Chamberlain said, "It
just might. But they might
have us over a barrier legal-
ly. I reall y do not know.
I want to check it. out
legally."

The NBA owners in-
crease d the first round play-
offs to seven games. Pre-
viously the first round was
a best of five series. The
money in the playoff pool
also was boosted, but some-
one figure d that it would
come to $208 a man for each
extra game. The players
don't think this is- enough.

"It doesn't seem fair ,"
Cham berlain said. "I don 't
understand how the owners
can make additions in games
after contra cts are signed.

Detroit FrontOff ice
Denies Accusation

DETROIT (AP ) — A sports-
caster's statement that Detroit
Lions' head coach Joe Schmidt
offered to resign unless allowed
final word in player acquisi-
tions and draft choices was
denied yesterday by Lions'
front office personnel.

Sportscaster Al Ackerman , of
WWJ Detroit , said Schmidt is
displeased with his new role as
head coach because his con-
tract assured him of having
the final word on acquisitions
and draft choices, but that in
fact , this wasn 't the case.

Ackerman said Schmidt is
unhappy about not being able
to acquire a top notch quarter-
back beforH the start of the

1968 season — nam ly Gary
Cuozzo, then q j arterback of the
New Orleans Saints , or Bill
Munson of the Los Angeles
Rams, backup man to Roman
Gabriel.

According to Ackerman , Russ
Thomas , general manager of
the Lions , said there will al-
ways be a conflict between the
head coac'- of a football team
and the management.

But , said Ackerman , Schmidt
wants his way and is not get-
ting it.

Lyall Smith , public relations
director of the Lions , said such
a conflict is denied by Schmidt ,
owner William Clay Ford and
Tiinmnq
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"Well, I told this recru iter from PP&L that I wanted

more of a challenge than the electric utilities could .
give me and that' s all I remember."

Most of us at Pennsylvania Power & Light Com-
pany aren't quite that violent about the mistaken
image some students have of the electric utility
business. We're too busy figuring out how to better
serve nearly 800,000 customers spread over 10,000
square miles; how to economically transmit electric-
ity at high voltages underground; how to make
electric power the most reliable and versatile energy
for mankind; how to computerize more and more
elements of this, the world's most complex business.

Fact is, the list of challenges in our business is
almost endless and meeting them will provide you
with a purposeful and financially rewarding career.
Come in and talk to us.

tl

MARCH 7 & 8
To register for an interview,
visit your placement office. '

ENGINEERING and MATH:
Design, Application, System Planning—EE - ME
Technical dales—EE - ME -IE '• Systems & Methods-Scientific—EE-Matft.

BUS. ADM. ami LIB. Arts:
Accounting, Sales, Admin.
Systems & Methods—Business

We 're interested in candidates for both Bachelors ' and Masters ' deg ree

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
An eaual oooorlumtv emolover

or get more information ,
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END OF WINTER

Save Up To 20% On Sale Items
STUDENT OPERATED" - BOOK - EXCHANGE - "NON - PROFIT

GROUND FLOOR OF THE HUB

WELCOME
American Folk Festival

with Sounds
of

Our Society

Presenting

Ethane Coane
Amy Milestone
Chuck Arenson

"Two Guys & A Girl"
Ken Mays Gerry Pozonsky

Dave Bacesky
David Hort

Wi th

Ed Widner
directly from the Jawbone

as M. C.

Free Admission HUB Cardroom
7:30 to H; GO

Lehigh Wrestlers Record Two Pins,
Lions Only Win Four in Bethlehem

BOB FUNK. . . easy 10-3 win

Special to The Daily Collegian
BETHLEHEM — They kept the

fans from getting too close, but they
couldn 't keep the Lehigh wrestlers
from mopping up the mat with the
Penn State wrestlers..

The rule prohibiting spectators
from getting closer than ten feet to
the mat was enforced last night im
Grace Hall, but it didn't help the
Lions as two Penn State wrestlers
were pinned and four others lost by
decisions. The Engineers of Lehigh,
winning six bouts out of ten, salvaged
an otherwise gruesome season, and
flattened the Lions, 22-12.

Problems Earl y
Penn State, now 6-3 on the year,

had its problems in the early going
last night, as Lehigh (6-5) scored de-
cisions in the first two bouts to take
a 6-0 lead.

Lion sophomore Bruce Balmat lost
his fourth match in seven bouts in
'the 123-pound class. Lehigh's Rick
Meyer outclassed Balmat, 9-1 to get
Lehigh off to a 3-0 lead.

State's Craig Freas, filling in for
the injured' Wally Clark at 130 pounds,
didn't fare much better, as Engineer
Pete Henning, rode to a 7-2 victory.
Freas was one of the heroes of last
year's Lehigh match, when he started
the scoring with a victory in the 123-

pound class against Henning. It was
the first match of the season for the
Lion junior.

One of Penn State's bright spots
all season, Dave Spinda, won his sev-
enth match against two losses with a
9-2 win over Jay Leeman at 137
pounds. ! Leeman. is the son of Lehigh
Coach Gerry Leeman, but last night
he was no match for a fired-up Dave
Spinda.

Leeman Scores
Leeman scored first with a second

period escape, but Spinda came right
back with a single leg takedown. He
then drove Leeman to the mat for a
predicament. A Spinda escape and
takedown in the third period plus two
points riding time gave the lanky Lion
the win.

In what was billed as the top
match of the night, Lehigh's Elliot
Tepper defeated Vince Fitz, 4-2, at 145
pounds. The Lion star could manage
only two escapes in losing his second
bout of the season.

Lehigh's Tom Muir decisioned Bob
Abraham, 5-2, at 152 pounds, and the
Engineers - were sitting on top of a
comfortable 12-3 lead at the end of
five matches.

Matt Kline brought Sta'te ba.ck in-
to contention with a 3-0 win at 160
pounds, but Lion hopes faded quickly

!

when newcomer Phil Liller was pinned
by Jack Bentz at 167 pounds. The
Lions stood on the losing end of a 17-6
score when Bob Funk and Rich Loren-
zo posted back-to-back wins at 177 and
191 but it wasn't enough.

With the Lions needing a fall at
heavyweight to tie the match, sopho-
more Larry Holtackers found himself
on the bottom and he was flattened
in 3:37 by Frank Pacquin.

Capacity Crowd
A capacity crowd was on hand for

the clash of the traditional Eastern
rivals. It didn't take them long tp get
worked up either. Early in the match
they started chanting "The Lion Is
Dead," and by the time the tenth bout
was over, it appeared the Engineer
fans were right.

Only three Lion wrestling matches
seemed to be in any doubt this sea-
son, and State lost them all. The Lions
lost to Oklahoma and Navy before last
night's match.

Wrestling Statistics
123—Meyer, Lehigh, dec. Balmat, 9-1
130—Henning, Lehigh, dec. Freas, 7-2
137—Spinda, State, dec. Leeman, 9-2
145—Tepper, Lehigh, dec. Fitz, 4-2
152—Mulr , Lehigh, dec. Abraham, 5-1
160—Kline, State, dec ' Nicosanti ,' 3-0
147— Bent*, Lehiah, pinned Liller, ' 3:55
177—Funk, State, dec. Bloem, 10-3
191—Lorenzo, State, dec. Reis, 7-2
Hwl.—Pacquin, Lehigh, pinned Holtackers, 3:27,

RI CH LORENZO
. still undefeated

Ail-Around Competition Today

Eastern Gym Championships Open

j T

By DAVID NEVINS
Collegian Sports Writer

Fifteen years is a long time—too long if
you ask Temple's gymnastics coach Carl
Patterson. Every year since 1953, Penn State's
gymnastics team has produced the Eastern
all-around champion, a streak which Pat-
terson hopes to abruptly end this weekend.

State's Eastern gymnastics supremacy
will be put on the line at Annapolis, Md., in
the Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastics
League Championships beginning today. Not
only will State's all-around streak be tested,
but its streak of three straight Eastern team
championships will similarly be in jeopardy.

. If any team is to threaten the Lions'
supremacy it will have to be Temple. In
State's seven meets this season, all of which
they won, no team has come close to defeat-
ing the Lions except the Owls.

Barely Won First Time
State barely defeated '-he Owls two

weeks ago by less than a point. As a matter
of fact , Temple would have won if luck
hadn't been on State's side.

"People don 't realize how close we came
to losing that meet ," said Lion coach Gene
Wettstone. "If two of their men hadn't gone
flying off the trampoline we definitely would
have lost."

The winner of the team championship
will represent the East next month in the
NCAA championships , in Tucson , Ariz. How-
ever, the team competition will not start until
tomorrow, with the individual all-around
competition scheduled to get underway today.
The individual event championships will
wrap up the meet Saturday, with the top
three men in each event qualif ying for the
nationals.

This afternoon , seven men will be com-
peting in the all-around competition , three
of these men coming from Temple and the

Olympic Trials Refused

remaining four from Penn State. designed routines which all men must per- competition m which compulsones are re-
This season, for the first time, the all- form exactly as prescribed, while optionals quired ," said Wettstone. "This has resulted in

around men will be performing two consecu- are the individual gymnast's own routines. only seven all-around entries, because few
tive nights, doing both compulsory and op- "The rules were changed this year to gymnasts can master the optionals, much
tional routines. Compulsories are specifically- better prepare American boys for Olympic less the comnulsories."

4
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—collegian Photo by Paul LevineTWO STATE HOPES in this weekend' s Eastern Intercol legiate Gymnastics League
championships are shown above. Joe Litow (left), chalki ng up prior to high bar event
at a recent meet, and Bob Emery - (right) setting parall el bars with coach Gene Wett-
stone , will be participating for the Lions, along with Dick Swelman and Joh n Kindon,
in iodav 's Ail-Around comcetition.

If ever Penn State s all-around string
was in jeopardy, this is the year. Bob Weiner,
the best of Temple's three all-around men,
has been outscoring State's four all-around
men all season. The factor that could decide
the winner will be the compulsories. Weiner
has proven that he is an excellent performer
in the optionals, but his compulsory routines
have yet to be seen.

Bob Emery, Dick Swetman, John Kindon
and Joe Litow, State's four all-around en-
tries, have been practicing compulsories all
season and hope this will pay off today.

Doing Compulsories
"The day before just about every meet

this season I have been doing all the com-
pulsory routines," said Kindon. "While some
of the gymnasts may not be used to working
two nights in a row,, it shouldn't have an
undue strain on rrie."

Last year the all-around championship
was captured easily by State's Steve Cohen,
who went on to win his second straight
NCAA title. Emery, then a sophomore, took
second place in the Easterns, and with the
departure of Cohen, is the favorite to win
this year's competition.

Emery has only performed the all-
around twice this season, recording an im-
pressive 54.80 against Massachusetts for an
average of 9.13 an event. Emery is confi-
dent that this will not be the year that
State's 15-year streak will be broken.

"To tell you the truth I think my stiffest
competition will come from Swetman, not
from Temple's Weiner," said Emery.

Fifteen years is a long time, but not
long enough if you ask Bob Emery.

Grades Kayo Uclans
Alcindor and two of his UCLA basketball
teammates reiterated yesterday that aca-
demic problems prompted their rejection of
an invitation to try out for the 1968 U. S.
Olympic team.

Speaking for the trio, Alcindor, Mike
Warren and Lucius Allen, Athletic Director
J. D. Morgan said in effect that the decision
was not related to a proposed Negro boycott
of the Olympics.

"School is still a big thing with me,"
Alcindor said , "And I may have to work
this summer, too."

The same decision for the same reason
was advanced in behalf of Bill Hewitt of the
University of Southern California , also a
Negro, by USC Athletic Director Jess Hill.

All four had been invited by the NCAA
to participate in the Olympic trials April 4-
5-6 at Albuquerque, N.M. Their rejection be-came known when their names did not ap-
pear on the roster of 48 selected for thetrials.

Questionnaires had been sent to the

wanted to try for the team for the Olympic
games in Mexico City next October.

"Each and every boy came to see me
individually after I had received the NCAA
questionnaires and rejected the invitation be-
cause of the academic interruptions in-
volved ," Morgan said.

Lady LcrXers To Meet
All undergraduate women interested in

trying out for the varsity lacrosse team are
urged to meet with Coach Ellen Perrv at
4 p.m. Tuesday in the gameroom of White
Hall. Tryouts will begin next Thursday.

The team will have six matches this
spring, against Hartwick College, Ithaca Col-
lege, Cornell University, Frostburg Statr
College, East Stroudsburg State College and
Wilson Colle ge. Last year's team had a 1-3
record.

Lacrosse, as a women 's sport is complete-
ly unlike men's lacrosse. The women play

TEACHERS
Boyerfown Area School District in pleasant S. E. community 35 miles from
Philad elphia. Will interview appli cants for positions in the elementary
and secondary schools on

Thursday, February 29
Good salar y pro gram , fr inge
and wonderful living.

Vacancies exist in English, Mathemat ics, Science, Geography, Social Studies ,
Business Education, French, Spanish, German, Library Science, Physical
Education, Music, and Elementary K-6.

Register at the Placement Office.

benefits, outstanding workin g conditions

:1
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PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
Hike Sunday
check HUB Desk
for information

and
sign up sheet!

IRISH SETTER Puppies, male - female
Champion lines, AKC registered, house

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE. 1967 Yamaha
"Twln-|et 100", excellent • condition. Only
$230.00. Call 238-7817 or 238-9944.

FOR SALE: Austrian Skis and bindings ,
Good condition. 6'4". $30.00. Call Bot

POLLOCK AREA Dorm Contracts (2)
tor sale. Mifflin— double room — spring
term. Call Bob 865-4362.

TWO ROOMMATES for four man Col-
legiate Arms apartment during Spring

ARRECRAFTERS SKI Racks are now
OJing closed out of stock at 10% off .
Catalog orders accepted at full price. No
freight. Unlimit ed Rent-Alls.

SUBLETTING NOW for Summer; Beau-
tifully furnished 4 man apartment with
air-conditioning, swimming pool, con-
venient summer bus service and June
rent covered. All for extremely reason-

1968 TRIUMPHS sold here. Parfs and
service. Authorized Dealer. Sports Car

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately or
Spring term. Bluebell apartments. Re-
duced rate. 237-6386.

TWO E-V 7A bookshelf speaker systems. !
Used four months. Good condition. $75.
Call Eddie 865-4294. !

i COUNSELLORS — Men — Outstanding
[Penna. private overnight camp. Cance-
ling, scouting, archery, crafts. Superior

WAITER NEEDED. Work for meals
and social privileges. Call caterer, Theta
Xi, 237-2161.

WANTED: FOR Spring Term. Two man
apartment close to campus. Call Steve
238-3584.

facilities and salary. Write M. Helman,
1909 Spruce St.. Phlla.. Pa. 19103.

1965 PLYMOUTH economical slant-six.
Beautiful shape. $1195.00. 238-4273 after

ROOMMATE — Spring and maybe next
year. Spacious 2-man 2-room. Apt. 2,
220 S. Fraser. $47/mo. Mike 238-5978.DORM CONTRACT for sale. Geary

Hall. Good view, good roommate. Mick
865-3256 or Dave 965-3164.

WILL TRADE for Spring Term. Color
T.V. for Stereo Tape or Record Player.
Permanent trade also possible. 238-7637.from play by Marivaux and songs by

La Maison Francaise, March 4, 7:30
p.m., Human Development Center.

WANTED: MALE student to share Blue
bell split level for Spring term. Sum
mer option. 237-3491.

MEN SAVE 50?o on your new spring
wardrobe. We have suits, sportcoats,
blazers, all the latest styles and pat-
terns in EVERY size. Call 238-9576.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share ex-
penses in three man apartment for
Spring Term. 238-5126.

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

RATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

$1.00
Each additional consecutive
Insertion . . .  25c
Each additional S words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

TCNiTE 7:00 - 9:20

"LIVE FOR
LIFE" —Color

SaAdotcanp̂wf

HTTEBZEF
tynoweeksinŜ î nter

MICHAEL SARNE - GE0R61NA WARD • JAMES ROBERTSON JUSTICE
-2*̂ . Produced by KENNETH HARPER and FRANCIS COSNE Directed by SERGE B0UR6UTGNQN

ggf! I SUGGESTS FOR MATURE AUDIENCES] 
COWR.HUNSCOW

TWELVETREES

"A fascinatin g film of a
woman adrift in a sea of sex!"

Bosleu Crowther, N.Y. Times

"No one has ever photographed
a woman 's body with more devotion! "

Brenden Gill, New Yorker

At
your
newsstand
NOW

STAMP IT!
l^&^hii$S%W REGULAR

^——"" 3 LINE TEXT AS
The flnut INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. Nopostage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt ihipnuitr. SaWifjrtlon Guarantied

THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Bot 18623 Lenox Squint Station

.ATLANTA, GA„ 3032S

m~-3 gAmir wMwa 't ^^m

4th WEEK... i:30°3.30-5s30-7:|0-9.30
uuiaiRiPig 7 ACADEMY MRfJIfHl

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTOR
BEST ACTRESS

BEST DIRECTOR
SUPPORTING

Actress
Screen Play

Cinematography

GRADUATE technicolor9 panavision
MlinHWrBR Si uNEMBAssYPictuRtswiuw

ANNE BANCROFT. DUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS

Final Performance This Weekend
For Current Information Call 865-9543

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S

CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Feaiure Time
2:00 - 3:56 ¦ 5:52 - 7:48 • 9:44

THEMSMRPEST SEGRETAGENT OF WEM All

Now Play ingFeature Time
30-4 :01-6 :32-9 :03 "See This Attraction

From The Beginning "

OMm^nr
. "MAJESTY AND EXCITE-
& MENT! IT JOINS 4A MAN
I FOR ALL SEASONS,* 'DR.
1 ZHIVAGO."LAURENCE
r OFARABIA'r
I — Los Angeles Timce-

"A BIG PICTURE IN
THE 'GONE WITH THE

WIND'-'DOCTOR ZHIVAGO*
TRADITION! A TREAT!"

HIGHEST RATING!
TOTALLY ABSORBING!

- N. Y. Daily News

BEAUTIFUL AND
MAGNIFICENT!
JULIE CHRISTIE IS
AGAIN AT THE TOP OF
HER GREAT FORM!"

- N. Y. Post

y **
¦ Cosmopolitan Magazine

"A HUGE.HANDSOMK
MOVIE! THE CASTING

IS EXCELLENT!"
- Cue Magazine

"BOLD, COLORFUL
AND ENGROSSING!
A BIG ONE TO SEE!"
- Saturday Review

"JULIE CHRISTIE'S
SENSUAL BEAUTY HAS

NEVER BEEN MORE
SENSUALLY

PHOTOGRAPHED!"
—rime Magazine

JULI E CHRISTIE TERENCE STAMP
fawBB k^v PETER FINCH

ALAN BATES

FREDERICRAPHAa- 'KKu.XSr £g3£
d,«c«..,J0KNSCHI£SINCER -TS~-

Rush Closes

Sorori ty Orientation Begin s
Corority rush for fall and

winter is over, and 26 new
pledge classes are . now busy
l e a r n i n g  sorority histories,
songs, their sisters names and
cleaning the sorority suites and
running errands. They are,
therefore looking forward to the
day when they will officially
be "sisters."

It was a "hard rush year"
for both the sororities and the
new pledges, according to
M a r t y  Abrams, Panhellenic
Council rush chairman. This

Spring Week
Groups To Meet

There will be a meeting at
7:30 tonight in 162 Willard
for committee members of
all organizations participating
in Spring Week.

was largely due > the several
new programs instituted during
winter rush.

Scheduling the first round of
rush parties during November,
and then continuing rush for
the first days of winter term
was a new idea. This program
gave the girls r u s h i n g  two
months to decide whether or
not they definitely wanted to
"Go Greek."

But perhaps the most effec-
tive innovation in rush was the
"pre-rush" system which went
through a trial rim this past
winter. Sororities were able to
invite several girls to informal
parties between November and
January. In this way, the so-
rorities had the chance to meet
the rushees in an easy, casual
atmosphere.

Miss Abrams, who is very
enliusiastic about "pre-rush",
said that the new sorority rush
system is "the right way to

do it , although it is often time
consuming. But it's natural,
and I fou, d that most of the
girls currently pledging truly
enjoyed the pre-rush parties
they attended."

She accredited the success
of this year's rush to the "fab-
ulous" rush guides. Six hundred
girls accepted bids from both
fall and winter rush , which is

approximately 140 more girls
than last year's total.

Miss Abrams saP she would
also like to see the continuation
of Panhel speaking programs
at the Commonwealth cam-
puses, and the program of
sorority open house during
Sophomore Weekend. She said
that "it is important for a
sorority to have its name

'known' by the independent
girls, whether through fund
raising drives or combine jam-
mies. In this way, their interest
in rush is sparked.

"Rush wil} always be 'rush',
but it is constantly changing
and adapting, At least now,
with the success of the new pro-
grams, rush has a def inite di-
rection to move in."

Use of LSD Declinin g;
Good Sign Of f icids Say

WASHINGTON <yP) — Government offi-
cials say there are indications of. a decline
in use of LSD and express hope it means
young people are heeding scientific reports
of danger in taking the hallucinogen.

The Food and Drug Administration says
all its nine drug abuse control field offices
around the country have been reporting a
general decline in the amount of LSD en-
countered in the last eight months.

John Finlator , director of FDA's Bureau
of Drug Abuse Control , said yesterday there
are no figures to show precisely what the
decline has been. He said the reports are
general estimates of "the amount of LSD
we're finding on the street."

Asked whether the reports mean use
of LSD has declined, Finaltor said, "I think
a prudent man could draw that conclusion."

First word of the reported decline came
Monday in testimony by Food and Drug
Commissioner James L. Goddard before a

House commerce subcommittee.
Finlator, elaborating in an interview on

Goddard's ' statements, took issue with a
congressman's estimates on usage of LSD.

Rep. Tim Lee Carter, R-Ky., estimated
almost two million students in the country
are using LSD and he questioned whether
the government could enforce a proposed
law that would make it a crime to possess
the drug.

Finlator said Carter's estimate is based
on "four very superfluous studies." Carter
projected statistics to show that as many as
1.6 million high school students and 300,000
college students use LSD, but later conced-
ed his figures are questionable.

Finlator said there are no reliable fig-
ures on LSD usage but added: "I don't think
there are that many." And he said he be-
lieves a greater total number of college
students than high school students use the
drug.

Grad Feliowships Available
Prospective college, univer-

sity, elementary and secondary
teachers have been notified by
the University's G r a d u a t e
School Office to apply imme-
diately for "ellowships for grad-
uate study during the 1968-69
academic year.

More than 3,300 National De-
fense Graduate Fellowships in
the biological sciences, various
fields of education , engineer-
ing, humanities, the physical
sciences, and the social sci-
ences are available.

The fellowships are normally
for a 3-year period, with pay-
ment of $2,000 for the first aca-
demic year, $2,200 for the sec-
ond year, and $2,400 for the
third year, plus an additional
stipend for dependents. Two-
thirds of the fellowships go to
beginning graduate students.

Applicants must be interested
in', or continuing in, an academ-
ic career in a United States
college or university. Applica-
tion should be for admission to

a graduate program leading to
a doctorate or equivalet de-
gree.

Application forms are avail-
able from the institutions ai
w h i c h  graduate study is
planned. Students should re-

quest forms immediately. Bul-
letins listing fellowships by in-
stitutions' and approved areas
of study are available for ref-
erence at 101 Willard, and in
the offices of the deans of un-
dergraduate colleges.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
• ••••«it«iait iMiieto«tttett it ii««(t i itttii«ii« (*ii*tti )iMeiiiti«« i*t it ti( «(ii<itttMt <t>o

FOR SALE 
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633. 

OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS] davenports",
swivel chairs, chest of drawers and
dressers. Hoy's Used Furniture, Lemont.
Phone 238-0420. Open 1 • 9 p.m.

TWELVE INCH SUBS. Regular, tuna
65c; chicken, ham, 70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast Delivery, 238-6035. 

1960 OLDS 98, all pwr., new tlres
~

and
battery. »25. Call 237-1706 7-8 p.m.

FOR SALE: SILVERTONErAmplifle'r and
Guitar, eighty five dollars. Good condi-
Hon.L Call Tom 865-0048.

WEST HALLS
~

borm Contract for sale.
Call Joe 238-5167.

"for sale 
COMPLETE 'TuDWIG "bruT'̂ ".'" One:
year old. Excellent condition. Will ac- ;
cepf best offer. For Information call:
865-5470 from 10 to 3 or 349-5595 after
6j00. 
JAGUAR XK150S, overdrive, disc brakes^
wire wheels, 3 carburetors. Complete
extra car for parts. Both S900. Call
Rocky at Bagnell Motors 237-6275 days.
1964 CORVAIR Spyder Convertible"Red
with white top. 5750.00. Call Dick 237-5
7316; i
1968 FENDER 

~
BaTsman Amp~"

used|
2 months; 2 Heavy duty 12" Speakers. !
$325.00. Call Steve 865-5684. ;
1962 CORVAIR, maroon7~bladr7n7erior,i
4 speed, dual exhausts, new parts, exc. 'cond., S40O. 237-1143. I
PR6FESs6R'sn962^n^alTn

_
GhJa

~
con"-;

vertlble. 32,000 miles, excellent condl-
tion, $600. Call 238-3628 after 7:00 p.m.|
FENDER TWIN Reverbs 6~imonths"oTcJI

.originally S500. Framus Folk Guitar,!
originally $140/ Willing to bargain! Dan
237-4489.
EAST HALLS~

Dorrn Contract for spring
term. 865-9085 ¦ 
1962 CHEV. 6 cyl. auto, trans. Good
running condition, gooo tires. Reason*
able price. Call Jim 238-0373 / 865-3653.
After 6 D.m.

WANTED
ROOMMATE TO share Apt. for Spring
Term. $50 mo. 7 minutes walk to cam-
pus. Call Ron 237-1066.

ROOMMATES
_

WANTED7
_

Giris
_

lo
~

share
apartment in Holiday Towers starting
Spring Term. Call Jane 238-8898.

STUDIOUS ROOMMATE
-

for
-' 

Bluebell
Apartment. Only $100 for complete
Spring term. No deposit. Rich 238-1690.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom
apartment. One block from campus. Own
room. Spring term or sooner. Reason-
ably studiousl Call 238-6365.

POETRY WANTED for~ Anthology, please
include stamped, return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117.

ROOMMATE WANTED spring teim
Apt. 411, 522 E. College, across from
South Halls. $60/month. Stop around or
call Ed or Tim. 237-3389.

ROOMMATE- PLUSH bachelor pent-
house: TV; stereo; air conditioning;

idishwasher; quiet, well-constructed build
|lng._CaU_ 237-7540.

ROOMMATES WANTED
-

to share
-

Whit?
hall apartment spring term. Phone 237-
1998 after 6.

STUDIOUS ROOMMATE
~

for 
"
spring" 

term
Quiet 2 man apartment near campus,
i $45. Call AI 538-9647.

WAWTED 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share

" 
ex-

penses In three man apartment for
spring term. 238-5126.

FOR ^Stx' j
SUBLET: BEAUTIFULLY furnished one-
bedroom Bluebell apt. — 2 (wotmen)
Summer Term — June rent paid. Swim-
ming pool, air conditioning, bus service.
Phone 237-1215. 
APARTMENT FOR Rent Summer term.
S125jmo. Furnished. Call 237-1375. 3 man/
woman.
SUMMER SUBfET: 3 (wotrnen), Unl-
versity Towers, facing South Halls. Air
conditioning, dishwasher, cable. Save
money! (Offer void in Ohio). 238-3232.
STUDENT-RUN HOU?E7~T~roorrrivaif.
able Spring & Summer, kitchen, less
than $40/mo. Great for lover. Call Bruce
237-2198. 
SUMMER— Study and Fun! I Three bed-
room completely furnished Bluebell Apt.,
4 - 6  man (woman). Free air cond., bus
service, TV cable. Low rent. Many ex-
tras. Next to pool. Phone 237-1315. 
avaiTabl I NOW

-
or Spring Term-

furnished two bedroom, two bath, huge
living room. Separate gas kitchen.
Graduating. Must sublet. 238-5158.
SUBLEASE FOR Summer Term, four
man Bluebell Apt. WIIL negotiate. Call
Hank 238-6563.

""'"" ATTENTfoN 
STUDENT ECONOMY European Tour.
21 days $499 complete. Visiting London,
Paris, Zurich, Amsterdam, Frankfurt.
Write for brochure, care of Box 202,
Wayne, Penna. 19087.

AVANT GUARD. Get in on "What's
happening." Bookings for Spring term.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 238-4145.

CAMPUS AMUSEMENT
-

CenTe7~home of
the Hearty Hoagle, 16 Inches only 79c.
14-ounce drinks 10c. Located next to
Herlochers.

TUTORING— Spanish, Portuguese] na-
tive languages. Call John 237-2730 6-9
p.m.

THE FINEST Shrimp you ever thaw.
Steaks — Seafood — Oysters, Clams,
Lobster. Spruce Valley Farm Freezer.
238-5031.

TUTORING SPANISH, Portuguese, native
languages. Call John 237-2730 6-9 p.m.
First hour free.

NOTICE 
EUROPE — SUMMER

" 
V<B.'"shiden

"
s!

faculty, dependents, round trip |et, group
50, fare S265.00. Contact Joel Schweidel
238-4763 after 4:00 p.m.

THE bTjck IngTiA/yIS
-" in

"~
concert this

Saturday night in Williamsport. Tickets
S3.00. Call 237-1693.

NOMINATED FOR

PLUS 10 OTHER
ACADEMY
AWARDS
INCLUDIN6...
BEST ACTOR * BEST ACTRESS
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS • BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR (2) • BEST DIRECTOR • BEST STORY AND
SCREENPLAY (ORIGINAL) • BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST ART DIRECTION • BEST COSTUMES • BEST EDITING

Starts TOMORROW F̂ »—» Cj ^j  -^3— *Feature Times ^^ iB Hr ^ wl Bl *" "LOVE I 4
1:30 - 3<30 • 5:30 ¦ 7:30 - 9:30 ^* J&Jm" '™i'i«luj^̂ l MATES" I i

Warner Bros.-Seven Arts Presents WARREN BEATTY* FAYE DUNAWAY in"B0NNIE AND CLYDE" Co-Summy
MICHAEL J. POLLARD • GENE HAGKMAM • ESTELLE PARSONS -Written by DAVID NEWMAN & ROBERT BENTON «
Music by CHARLES STROUSE • Produced by WARREN BEATTY • Directed by ARTHUR PENN • TECHNICOLOR® W

A superb
reporter's
magazine
length
profile of the
United States
in a year of
turbulence
and decision.

•••••••••••••• ^•¦•••••••••••••••••••••o »«*««e

1967 ZENITH Stereo Portable, 32 watt
transistor amplifier, 6 speakers, 2G
tone arm, equipped for headphones and
taping. New $150.00, Now 575. — SB5.00.
Mike 237-3083.

ONE DIAMOND post earring lost In'vicinity of Cathaum Theatre and Locust!
Lane. Reward offe red. 865-4618. I
GERALD S. HOFFNAGLE cards, some 1
wllh pictures, some with numbers, Inj
a wallet with a fiver. I'd like to have!
the cards so I can continue living.
237-1911.
LOST: GOLD I D^acelet wilh

~
heavy

chain. Between Delke and Simmons. Re-
ward^ Call 865-8548.
GOLD I D Bracelet with heavy chain
-between Delke and Simmons. Reward.
Call 865-8548.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and dis-
sertations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029
or 238-4035.ROOMMATE WANTED to shara two-

man apartment at Whltehlll Plaza spring
term. Call Don 237-1064.
ALL KINDS of Typing, expertly done.
Contact Ethel at 238-5413.

WANTED: FEMALE roommatel to
share apartment spring term or will
move_hi_wlth other girls. Becky 865-8808.
WANTED RIDE to Florida for two to
leave March 21, arrive back March 28.
Call Don 238-3492, Sue F. 237-2593.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
v Check HUB Desk

for information
about canoeing
this weekend.


